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Wireless charger 5W-15W Exclusive Collection, integrated digital clock, 
functions: alarm, temperature and humidity information, time and date, 
works with mobile phones with inductive charging function, backlight effect 
after engraving, USB type C cable included

ABS 21 x 13,5 x 4 cm T, L, D

Isha
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Wireless charger 15W, 3 in 1, phone stand, works with mobile phones with inductive 
charging function, 3 wireless charging coils (15W, 3W, 2W), can charge three devices 
simultaneously, USB type C input, USB type C cable included

ABS 13,5 x 11,5 x 7 cm T, D

Todd
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Bamboo wireless charger 10W B'RIGHT, phone stand, works with mobile phones 
with inductive charging function, micro USB input 5V/2A, 9V/1.67A, wireless output 
5V/1A, 9V/1.2A, wireless charging distance up to 8 mm, micro USB cable included

bamboo 8 x 7 x 11 cm L, T

Wilder

Bet on

BAMBOO
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Bamboo wireless charger 10W B'RIGHT, works with mobile phones 
with inductive charging function, 2 USB outputs 5V/1-2A, USB type C 
input, cork cable with 2 USB type C plugs made from wheat straw 
included

bamboo, cork, wheat straw 9 x 9 x 0,9 cm L, T

Jazzlyn

Bamboo wireless charger 5W, works with mobile phones with 
inductive charging function, input 5V/2A, output 5V/1A, micro USB 
cable included

bamboo Ø10 x 1 cm L, T, FC

Matilda
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Exclusive Collection wireless charger 15W, works with 
mobile phones with inductive charging function, 
backlight effect after engraving, USB type C input 
5V/2A, 9V/2A, USB type C cable included

aluminium, ABS Ø9,8 x 6,5 cm L, T

Danre

Light up
your logo with 

laser engraving
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Mauro Conti wireless power bank 10000 mAh with suction cups, wireless charger 
10W, works with mobile phones with inductive charging function, 2 USB outputs, USB 
type C output, can charge three mobile devices simultaneously, micro USB (5V-
12V/1.5-2A) and USB type C (5V-12V/1.5-3A) inputs, 4 diodes indicating power level, 
micro USB and type C cables included, packed in giftbox

plastic, metal 14 x 7 x 1,5 cm L, T, FC

Stef

Mauro Conti power bank 8000 mAh, wireless charger 5W, works with mobile phones 
with inductive charging function, USB type C and micro USB inputs (max. 5V/2A), 2 USB 
outputs (max. 5V/2.1A), can charge two mobile devices simultaneously, digital display 
of power level, backlight effect after engraving, pouch and micro USB cable included, 
packed in gift box

ABS, rubber 13,8 x 7 x 1,4 cm L, FC

Eric

Useful suction cups
- extra power sticks to your phone!

Foldable wireless charger 15W, 3 in 1, works with mobile 
phones with inductive charging function, 3 wireless 
charging coils (15W, 3W, 2,5W), can charge three devices 
simultaneously, USB type C input, 2 charging indicator 
diodes, USB type C cable included

PC, ABS 25 x 7,5 x 0,7 cm 
(folded 7,5 x 8 x 2,5 cm)

T

Bertie
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Bamboo wireless power bank 8000 mAh B'RIGHT, wireless charger 
15W, works with mobile phones with inductive charging function, 
5 diodes indicating power level, USB type C input, 2 USB 18W 
outputs, USB type C 19W output, USB type C cable included

bamboo 14,5 x 7 x 1,8 cm L, T

Benson
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Bamboo power bank 8000 mAh B'RIGHT, 4 diodes indicating power 
level, micro USB (5V-12V/1.5-2A) and USB type C input (5V-12V/1.5-
3A), USB 3.0 and USB type C outputs, can charge two mobile devices 
simultaneously, micro USB and USB type C cable included

bamboo 7 x 12,8 x 1,7 cm L, T, D, FC

Caroline

Bamboo power bank 5000 mAh B'RIGHT, 4 diodes indicating 
power level, micro USB 5V/2A and USB type C 5V/2A input, USB 
output 5V/2A, micro USB and USB type C cable included

bamboo 12 x 5 x 1,5 cm L, T, D, FC

Posey
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Wheat straw power bank 8000 mAh, USB output, micro USB input 
5V/2A, USB type C input/output 5V/2A, USB output 5V/3A, micro USB 
cable included

wheat straw, ABS 14,5 x 6,9 x 1,5 cm T

Jenkins

Power bank 5000 mAh made from RPET, backlight effect after 
engraving, 4 diodes indicating power level, 2 USB outputs 
(5V/2A), 2 inputs (5V/2A): micro USB and USB type C, micro USB 
cable included

RPET 10 x 6,7 x 1,5 cm L, T, FC

Suzanne

to your advertising message

with laser engraving!

Add some light
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Power bank 5000 mAh with front part made from RPET, 4 diodes 
indicating power level, 2 USB outputs (5V/2A), 2 inputs (5V/2A): 
micro USB and USB type C, micro USB cable included

RPET 10 x 6,7 x 1,5 cm T, S

Russo

Power bank 8000 mAh with front part made from RPET, 4 diodes 
indicating power level, 2 USB outputs (5V/2A), 2 inputs (5V/2A): 
micro USB and USB type C, micro USB cable included

RPET 15 x 7,5 x 1,9 cm T, S

Edgar
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Charged
with full colour

Power bank 10000 mAh with 4 diodes indicating power level, micro USB 
input 5V/2A, USB type C input 5V/2A, 2 USB outputs (total max. 5V/2.1A), 
can charge two mobile devices simultaneously, cable not included

ABS 10 x 6,5 x 2,5 cm T, FC

Hart
Power bank 20000 mAh with fast charging function, 4 diodes 
indicating power level, micro USB input 5V/2A (10W), USB type C input 
5-12V/1.5-3A (18W), 2 USB 5-12V/1.5-3A (18W) outputs, USB type C 
5-12V/1.67-3A (20W) output, can charge three devices simultaneously, 
USB type C cable included

ABS 13,7 x 7 x 2,8 cm T

Kilian
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-03

-02Power bank Air Gifts 10000 mAh, pocket size, digital 
display of power level, input 5V/2A: USB type C and 
micro USB, 2 USB outputs (max. 5V/2A), can charge 
two mobile devices simultaneously, USB type C 
cable and felt pouch with carabiner clip included

ABS, felt

6,3 x 9,6 x 2,3 cm

T, FC, TF, DTF

Daniel

Power bank Air Gifts "stone" 10400 mAh, 4 diodes indicating power level, input 
5V/1-2A, output 5V/2.1A, micro USB cable included

plastic 13 x 8,1 x 3,6 cm T

Carol

POCKET SIZE

DIGITAL DISPLAY

FELT POUCH WITH CARABINER CLIP
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Elegant 
brushed surface

-32

-03
Mauro Conti power bank 8000 mAh with LED light, micro USB input: 
5V/2A, 2 USB outputs (1 USB: 5V/2.1A max, 2 USB: 5V/1A), 4 diodes 
indicating power level, pouch and micro USB cable included, 
packed in gift box

metal 15 x 7 x 1 cm L, S

Megan

Mauro Conti power bank 8000 mAh, input 5V/1-2A, output 5V/2.1A, digital 
display of power level, 2 USB outputs, inputs compatible with Android and 
iOS, backlight effect after engraving, power bank lights up during 
charging and after shaking, pouch and micro USB cable included, 
packed in gift box

ABS, rubber 13,8 x 7 x 1,4 cm L, FC, TC

Martha
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Power bank 5000 mAh with 2 integrated cables: USB type C and 
micro USB, adapter with micro USB input and plug compatible with 
iOS devices included, 4 diodes indicating power level, micro USB 
input 5V/2A, USB output 5V/2.1A, micro USB cable included

ABS 10,5 x 6,5 x 0,8 cm T, FC

Presley

Power bank 10000 mAh with wrist cord and 2 LED lights, digital display of power 
level, micro USB input 5V-12V/1.5-2A, input/output USB type C, 2 USB outputs, can 
charge three mobile devices simultaneously (additional cable with USB type C 
input required, not included), 3 charging cables included: cable with USB plug 
and plug compatible with iOS devices, cable with USB and USB type C plugs, cable 
with USB and micro USB plugs

ABS, PC 9 x 8 x 2,7 cm T

Tim

USB

micro USB

Compatible with 
iOS devices

USB type C

-02

-03
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your day!
POWER UP

Power bank 10000 mAh, 4 diodes indicating power level, 
rubber finishing, micro USB and USB type C (18W) inputs, 2 USB 
(18W) outputs, USB type C (20W) output, can charge three 
mobile devices simultaneously, USB type C cable included

ABS, rubber finishing 10 x 6,5 x 2,8 cm T

Dashonte

-06 -05

-02
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Power bank 10000 mAh, fast charging function, USB type C input 5-12V/1.5-
3A (18W), USB 5-12V/1.5-3A (18W) output, USB type C 5-12V/1.67-3A (20W) 
output, can charge two mobile devices simultaneously, digital display of 
power level, USB type C cable included

aluminium, ABS 8 x 6 x 2,5 cm L, T

Walt

-05

-04 -15
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Power bank 4000 mAh, output 5V/1A, input 5V/1A, 4 
diodes indicating power level, LED light, micro USB 
cable included

plastic

9,5 x 4,5 x 2 cm

T, FC

Birch

Power bank 6000 mAh, output 5V/2.1A and 5V/1A, 
input 5V/1A, 4 diodes indicating power level, LED 
light, micro USB cable included

Power bank 8000 mAh, output 5V/2.1A and 5V/1A, 
input 5V/1A, 5 diodes indicating power level, LED 
light, micro USB cable included

plastic

plastic

9,5 x 6,5 x 2 cm

10,5 x 8 x 2 cm

T, FC

T, FC

Azalea

Lesley
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CAPACITY

mAh
INPUT OUTPUT

SIMULTANEOUS

CHARGING

INDICATOR

POWER LEVEL
OTHER

20 000 mAh

10 400 mAh 5V / 1-2A 5V / 2.1A 2 4 LEDs

10 000 mAh
micro USB: 5V / 2A
USB type C: 5V / 2A

5V / 2A 2 Digital Felt pouch

10 000 mAh 5V / 2.1A 2 4 LEDs
micro USB: 5V / 2.1A
USB type C: 5V / 2.1A

10 000 mAh 5V-12V / 1.8-3A 3 Digital
3 charging cables,

LED light

micro USB: 5V-12V / 1.5-2A
USB type C: 5V-12V / 1.5-2A

10 000 mAh 5V-12V / 1.8-3A 3 4 LEDs
micro USB: 5V / 2.1A

USB type C: 5V-12V / 1.5-3A

10 000 mAh 5V-12V / 1.5-3A 3 4 LEDs
Wireless charger 10W,

suction cups

micro USB: 5V-12V / 1.5-2A
USB type C: 5V-12V / 1.5-3A

10 000 mAh
USB: 5-12V/1.5-3A 

USB type C: 
5-12V/1.67-3A

2 Digital5-12V/1.5-3A

8 000 mAh 5V-12V / 1.5-3A 3 5 LEDs5V-12V / 1.67-3A Wireless charging 15W

8 000 mAh
micro USB: 5V / 2A
USB type C: 5V / 2A

5V / 2.1A 2 Digital
Wireless charger 5W,

backlight effect 
after engraving

8 000 mAh
micro USB: 

5V / 2A

USB1: 5V / 2.1A

USB2: 5V / 1A
2 4 LEDs LED light

8 000 mAh 5V-12V / 1.5-3A 2 4 LEDs
micro USB: 5V-12V / 1.5-2A
USB type C: 5V-12V / 1.5-3A

8 000 mAh 5V / 2-3A 2 4 LEDs
micro USB: 5V / 2A
USB type C: 5V / 3A

8 000 mAh 5V / 1A
USB1: 5V / 2.1A

USB2: 5V / 1A
2 5 LEDs LED light

8 000 mAh 5V / 1-2A 5V / 2.1A 2 Digital
Backlight effect 

after engraving

8 000 mAh 5V / 2A 2 4 LEDs
micro USB: 5V / 2A
USB type C: 5V / 2A

6 000 mAh 5V / 1A
USB1: 5V / 2.1A

USB2: 5V / 1A
2 4 LEDs LED light

5 000 mAh 5V / 2A 1 4 LEDs
micro USB: 5V / 2A
USB type C: 5V / 2A

5 000 mAh
micro USB: 

5V / 2A
5V / 2.1A 3 4 LEDs

2 integrated cables, 

adapter included

5 000 mAh 5V / 2A 2 4 LEDs
Backlight effect 

after engraving

micro USB: 5V / 2A
USB type C: 5V / 2A

5 000 mAh 5V / 2A 2 4 LEDs
micro USB: 5V / 2A
USB type C: 5V / 2A

4 000 mAh 5V / 1A 5V / 1A 1 4 LEDs LED light

micro USB: 5V/2A

USB type C: 5-12V/1.5-3A
5-12V/1.5-3A 3 4 LEDs
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Active
Noise Cancellation

ANC

Wireless headphones BT 5.0, bamboo details, foldable, 200 mAh 
battery, working time: 6-8h, charging time: 1-2h, answering calls 
function, integrated microphone, TF card slot (not included), audio 
socket, working distance up to 10 m, USB rechargeable, micro USB 
cable included

bamboo, PP 17,5 x 20,5 x 9 cm L

Hollie

Reduce
unwanted noises

Wireless headphones BT 5.3 with ANC (Active Noise Cancellation) up 
to 20dB, foldable, 200 mAh battery, answering calls function, 
integrated microphone, working time: approx. 10h, working 
distance up to 10 m, USB type C input, USB type C cable included

ABS 20 x 20 x 8 cm T

Riguel
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Wireless earphones 2x30 mAh with ANC (Active Noise Cancellation), charging 
station 200 mAh, BT 5.0, music play and answering calls function, USB 
rechargeable, working time: approx. 2h, charging station with digital display 
of power level, working distance up to 10 m, USB type C cable included

ABS 6 x 5 x 3 cm T

Alden

Wireless earphones BT 5.3, charging station can be charged wirelessly, 
400 mAh charging station battery, 50 mAh earphones battery, 
answering calls function, integrated microphone, working time: 
approx. 8h, working distance up to 10 m, USB type C cable included

ABS 6 x 5,8 x 2,5 cm T

Marika

GO!GIFTS 2024

Active
Noise Cancellation

ANC
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Wireless earphones 2x40 mAh with charging station 200 mAh, BT 
5.0, music play and answering calls function, USB rechargeable, 
working time: 2h, working distance up to 10 m, micro USB cable 
included

ABS 6 x 4 x 2,5 cm T

Patrick

Wireless earphones 2x40 mAh with charging station 300 mAh, BT 
5.1, charging station with digital display of power level, answering 
calls function, integrated microphone, USB rechargeable, working 
time: >2h, working distance up to 10 m, USB type C cable included

ABS (soft touch finishing) 5,5 x 4,5 x 3 cm T, FC

Graham
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Wireless earphones BT 5.2, 300 mAh charging station battery, 
25 mAh earphones battery, answering calls function, integrated 
microphone, working time: approx. 3h, working distance up to 
10 m, USB type C cable included

aluminium alloy, plastic 4,7 x 5 x 2,1 cm L, T

Junna
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Bone conduction wireless headphones, BT 5.3, waterproof IPX5, 
150 mAh battery, answering calls function, integrated microphone, 
USB type C cable included

PC, ABS 15 x 13 x 4,5 cm T

JASMINE
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Wireless speaker 5W Air Gifts with wireless earphones, BT 5.0, radio, 
TF/micro SD card slot (not included), earphones with answering calls 
function, speaker battery: 500 mAh, earphones battery: 2x40 mAh, 
earphones working time: approx. 3h, working distance up to 10 m, USB 
and audio socket, USB type C input, USB rechargeable, USB type C cable 
included

ABS Ø10 x 3,5 cm T

Caleb

Wireless speaker 5W Air Gifts with carabiner clip, BT 5.3, waterproof IPX5, 
500 mAh battery, working time: 3-4h, working distance up to 10 m, 
micro USB input, USB rechargeable, micro USB cable included

ABS, silicone 10,5 x 9,5 x 5 cm T

Justice

Double
pleasure of listening

-06

-19
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tampo print
PLAY with 

Wireless speaker 5W, BT 5.0, 1200 mAh battery, radio and TF/micro 
SD card slot (not included), answering calls function, two speakers 
pairing function, working distance up to 10 m, micro USB input, USB 
rechargeable, micro USB cable included

ABS, polyester Ø11 x 5 cm T

Jennifer

Wireless speaker 2x5W, BT 5.0, 1200 mAh battery, radio, 
microphone, answering calls function, TF/micro SD card slot (not 
included), USB and AUX socket, USB rechargeable, working distance 
up to 10 m, micro USB cable included

plastic, metal 40 x 5 x 6,5 cm T, D

Gabriel
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Wireless speaker BT 4.2 + EDR 3W with LED lights, 300 mAh battery and radio, 
answering calls function, TF/micro SD card slot (not included), working 
distance up to 10 m, cable with USB and micro USB plugs

aluminium, plastic Ø7 x 4,3 cm L, T

Silas

Wireless speaker BT 4.0 + EDR 3W with 400 mAh battery and radio, 
answering calls function, TF/micro SD card slot (not included), 
working distance up to 10 m, audio cable Jack 3,5 mm with USB 
and mini USB plugs

ABS, metal 6 x 5 cm L, T

Rebecca

-32 -03

-02Engrave
your LOGO
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Wireless speaker BT 5.0 3W with bamboo element and 
coloured light, DC 5V, USB rechargeable, TF/micro SD card slot 
(not included), working distance up to 10 m, micro USB cable 
included

bamboo, plastic 5,8 x 5,8 x 5,2 cm L, T, FC

Sheppard

Wooden wireless speaker BT 5.0 3W, working distance up to 10 m, 
micro USB input 5V/200 mA, micro USB cable included

rubber wood, ABS 5,5 x 4 cm L, T

Mae
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Wireless speaker BT 5.3 5W with RGB light, RGB light (7 lighting modes), warm white 
light (3 light intensity) with touch adjustment function, 500 mAh battery, TF/micro SD 
card slot (not included), answering calls function and TWS pairing function, working 
distance up to 10 m, USB type C input, USB rechargeable, USB type C cable included

ABS, PS Ø7,5 x 7 cm T

Seamus

Colourful
beats
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Perfect
gadgets for working
 from home!

Flexible desk lamp, 3 light modes, 1200 mAh battery, wireless speaker BT 5.0 3W, 
phone stand, pen holder, AUX input, ON/OFF touch button, micro USB cable included

ABS 11 x 30 cm T

Asar

Headphones with microphone, impedance: 32Ω±15%, 
sensitivity: 105 dB±3 dB, frequency: 20-20.000 Hz, cable 
(1,5 m) with mini Jack plug (3,5 mm)

ABS 18 x 14 x 6,5 cm T

KaurFoldable book lamp, 400 mAh battery, 5V/1A input

plastic 8 x 4,3 x 1,4 cm T

Mazi
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Wireless computer mouse, USB rechargeable, 500 mAh 
battery, red backlight effect after engraving, micro USB 
cable included

ABS

11,5 x 6 x 2,5 cm

L, T

Randy

Mouse pad, wireless charger 10W, works with 
mobile phones with inductive charging function, 
wireless charging power: 5-10W, micro USB input: 
9V/1.67A or 5V/2A, output: 9V/1.2A or 5V/1A, micro 
USB cable included

Wireless laser pointer 1 LED light, previous/next 
buttons for switching presentation slides, USB 
receiver included, in presentation box

ABS, rubber

ABS

30 x 22 x 0,3 cm

1,7 x 13,9 x 1,5 cm

T, FC, TF, DTF

T

Lenart

Michael

-02

-03
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Charging cable with 4 plugs: USB, micro USB, USB type C and plug 
compatible with iOS devices, USB type C with synchronization function, 
large area for personalization

metal, ABS 10,5 x 2,3 x 1,5 cm L, T

Evelyn

USB

Micro 
USB

2x USB
type C Charging and synchronization cable with 4 plugs: USB, 2x USB 

type C and micro USB, hook and loop strip with place for 
personalization included

ABS, nylon 12 x 3,5 x 2,5 cm T, TF, DTF

Kenneth

USB
type C

Compatible
with iOS
devices

Micro 
USB

USB

Charging and synchronization cable with 4 plugs: USB, USB 
type C, micro USB and compatible with iOS devices, hook and 
loop strip with place for personalization included

ABS, nylon 12 x 3,5 x 2,5 cm T, TF

Evans

USB USB type C Compatible 
with iOS devices

micro USB
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Exclusive Collection charging cable with 4 plugs: USB, micro USB, USB type C 
and compatible with iOS devices, 5V/2.4A, backlight effect after engraving

aluminium, nylon weaving Ø3,4 x 0,9 cm (1,2 m) L, T

Jyanette

USB

USB type C

Compatible 
with iOS 
devices

micro USB
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Keyring, cork charging cable B'RIGHT, wheat straw and bamboo 
elements, 17 cm, 5 plugs: USB, 2x USB type C, micro USB and 
compatible with iOS devices

cork, bamboo, wheat straw, metal 17 x 5 cm L, T

Antez Charging cable B'RIGHT, made of cork, wheat straw elements, 120 cm, 
4 plugs: 2x USB type C, micro USB and compatible with iOS devices, USB 
type C with synchronization function

cork, wheat straw 120 x 3 cm L

Brent

USB type C
Compatible 

with iOS devices
micro USBUSB type C

USB type C

USB type C

USB

Compatible 
with iOS devices

micro USB
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Hub with 2 USB 2.0 ports, USB 3.0 port (data transfer 
compatible with Android and iOS) and USB type C 
port (data transfer compatible with iOS), body made 
from RABS, integrated cable with USB type C plug

RABS 8 x 3 x 1 cm T

Gerard

43
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Hub with 3 USB 2.0 ports and 1 USB type C port B'RIGHT, for 
charging and data transfer, bamboo body and wheat straw cable

bamboo, wheat straw 8 x 4 x 1 cm L, T

Kenzie

USB 2.0 hub with 4 ports, for charging and data 
transfer, input DC 5V/1A, output DC 5V/1A

aluminium 8,9 x 3,5 x 2 cm L, T

Fletcher

-19 -04 -03

-05
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USB wall charger with 4 USB outputs: 15/10/10/10W (45W 
total max.), output 1: 5V/2A (max), 9V/1.5A (max), 12V/1.2A 
(max), outputs 2-4: 5V/2A (max)

ABS 9 x 4,5 x 3 cm T, FC, TF

Lee

45

USB wall charger with 2 USB type C outputs and USB output, max. 
65W, input 100-240V, USB type C output 5-12V/1.5-3A, USB output 
5-12V/1.5-3A, indoor use only

ABS 9,8 x 6 x 2,8 cm T

Altha

USB wall charger, max. 20W, input 110-240V, USB type C 
output 5-9V/1.67-2.2A

ABS 8 x 4,2 x 2,7 cm T

Tina
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It's bamboo

o'clock!

Bamboo desk clock, LCD display, powered by cable (included) 
5V 500 mA, alternative power source for several hours of use: 
3 AAA batteries (not included), CR2032 battery to maintain 
settings when disconnected from the power supply (included), 
functions: time, date, temperature, alarm (possibility to set 
3 alarms for 3 different hours)

bamboo, ABS 6,5 x 6,5 x 6,5 cm L

Katherine

Bamboo wall clock

bamboo, metal, plastic Ø30 x 0,8 cm L

 Imani
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LOGISTIC

LOGISTIC

Wall clock

plastic, glass

Ø20 x 3,7 cm

T, FC

Puckett

Wall clock

plastic, glass

Ø30 x 4,5 cm

T, FC

Nix

 choice
Timeless



Notebook A5 (80 lined sheets), hard cover made of cork\ and cotton, ribbon marker and 
elastic band for closing, ball pen with cork barrel and coloured details made from wheat 
straw included

paper 70 g/m, cotton, cork, wheat straw 21 x 15,5 x 1,5 cm TF, DTF, DDC

Layla

OFFICE48

-04

-19

Office
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Notebook (approx. A5, 60 lined sheets), spiral binding, ball 
pen included

cardboard, metal, paper, paper 70 g/m

17,9 x 13,1 x 1,2 cm

T, S, FC

Salvatore

-07 -05 -03

-11

-10

Notebook (approx. A6, 70 lined sheets), spiral binding, elastic 
band for closing, ball pen included

cardboard, cotton, rubber, craft paper

10 x 14,5 x 0,8 cm

T, S, FC

Chapman

-07 -06 -05 -03

-11

Perfect  DUET

Notebook A6 (50 lined sheets 80 g/m), hard cover made from 
recycled cardboard, ball pen with barrel made from recycled 
cardboard and coloured details included (made in Ukraine)

recycled cardboard, paper, PP

13 x 14,8 cm

T, S

Sidney

-03-04-05-06

-02

-04 -08-06

-08



Notebook "smiling face" (approx. B7, 60 lined sheets), 
spiral binding, ball pen included

paper, plastic 13 x 10 cm T, S, FC

Dylan

OFFICE50

GO!GIFTS 2024

-06 -05 -03

-11

Notebook (approx. A5, 96 cream lined sheets 70 g/m), made from 
recycled paper, hard cover, ribbon marker and elastic band for closing

recycled cardboard, paper 70 g/m 21 x 14,3 x 1,2 cm T, S, FC, DDC

Joshua

-05

-04 -03

-10

Notebook A5 (80 lined sheets), hard cover, ribbon marker

cardboard, paper 21 x 14,5 x 1,2 cm T, S

Lars
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B'RIGHT notebook (approx. A6, 110 blank sheets), pages made of kraft 
paper 80 g/m, cover made from recycled cardboard

recycled cardboard 10,8 x 14,5 x 1,2 cm T, S, DDC

Powel

B'RIGHT notebook A5 (64 lined sheets), pages made of kraft paper 80 g/m, 
hard cover made from recycled cardboard

recycled cardboard 14,5 x 21 x 1,1 cm T, S, D, FC, DDC

HUNT

Let's write
future together

51



Notebook A5 (80 lined sheets), hard PU cover with built-in 
magnet for attaching ball pen (not included), ribbon marker and 
elastic band for closing

PU, paper 14,5 x 21 x 1,3 cm T, S, FC, TC

Aurora

OFFICE52
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MAGNET

Make magnetizing notes

Notebook (approx. A6, 96 lined sheets), elastic band for closing 
and ribbon marker

cardboard, paper, PU 14,1 x 9 x 1,6 cm T, S, FC, TC

Grant Notebook (approx. A5, 96 lined sheets), ribbon marker and 
elastic band for closing

cardboard, paper 70 g/m, PU 21 x 14 x 1,6 cm T, S, FC, TC

Eugene

-08 -07 -10

-21 -13 -11 -04 -03

-02 -32
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Notebook (approx. A6, 96 squared sheets), ribbon marker, elastic band 
for closing

PU, paper 9 x 14 x 1,3 cm T, S, FC, TC

Bridget

Notebook A5 (96 squared sheets), ribbon marker, elastic band for 
closing

cardboard, paper, PU 14 x 21 x 1 cm T, S, FC, TC

Bev

-04 -03

-05

-02 -05 -03

-04

Hot stamping: 

Notebook A5 (96 dotted sheets), ribbon marker and elastic band 
for closing

cardboard, paper, PU 14 x 21 x 1 cm T, S, FC, TC

Arthur

-02 -03

-04classic, elegant 
and durable
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Phone stand, foldable, made from RABS, adjustable height, cork detail

RABS, cork 11 x 7 x 12 cm T, L

Jeffrey
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Mauro Conti leather business card holder made of high quality leather, 
1 big compartment and 3 smaller inside, 1 outside pocket

exclusive leather 11 x 7 x 1 cm L, TC

Fermin

Lion
studio

55

Document folder approx. A4

cardboard 26 x 32,5 cm S

Isabelle



-16

-05 -04
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Bookmark with 5 different coloured sticky notes, 4 x 4,5 cm sticky 
notepad and printed ruler 13 cm

cardboard, paper 21,6 x 6,8 x 0,3 cm S

Young House-shaped memo holder, 125 sticky notes and 400 blank pages

cardboard, paper, PET 11 x 9 x 6,3 cm T, DTF

Oliver

Better to write
down a hundred times
than to forget once!
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Don't stress,
FULL COLOUR will impress!

Anti stress "ball" 

PU foam Ø6,1 cm L, FC

Calum

-02 -32 -07 -05

-06 -13 -04

-08

Anti stress "heart" 

PU foam 7 x 4,9 x 7 cm L, FC

Emmet

-05
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Mauro Conti writing set, ball pen and roller ball pen with black barrel 
and shiny trim parts, packed in gift box

metal Ø1 x 13,5 cm (box 18 x 6,5 x 2,8 cm) L, T, S

Willie

WRITINGS58

Take your notes in elegant way

Mauro Conti writing set, ball pen and roller ball pen with black barrel 
and shiny trim parts, packed in gift box

metal Ø1,3 x 13,8 cm (box 17 x 5,8 x 3,5 cm) L, T

Wirr

Writings
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Mauro Conti writing set, ball pen and roller ball pen with black trim 
parts, packed in gift box

metal Ø1,1 x 13,5 cm (box 18 x 6,5 x 2,8 cm) L, T

Sarah

Writing set, ball pen and roller ball pen, rubber finishing

aluminium, plastic 17 x 2 x 4 cm L, FC

Elliot

Classic look with modern twist

-02 -05 -06 -03

-04

Writing set in case, ball pen with touch pen and mechanical 
pencil with bamboo barrel and grey trim parts

bamboo, aluminium 17 x 4 x 2,5 cm L, T

Wallace

innieHOTEL

innieHOTEL
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-20

-10 -11

Ball pen with bamboo barrel and coloured details made from bamboo fibre

bamboo wood, bamboo fibre Ø1,1 x 14,2 cm L, T, FC

BrockBamboo ball pen, touch pen with metal clip and plastic tip

bamboo, plastic, metal Ø1,1 x 14,2 cm L, T, FC

Keandre
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Wheat straw ball pen

wheat straw, ABS Ø1 x 13,8 cm T

Joan

Ball pen with barrel made of recycled cardboard and coloured details

recycled cardboard Ø0,9 x 13,7 cm T

Nicholas

Ball pen made of rolled paper, matching colour cap

paper Ø0,7 x 15 cm T

Debra

Ball pen made of rolled paper, matching colour cap, cut ending

paper Ø0,7 x 14,3 cm T

Brittany

-00 -05 -06 -11 -03-07

-08

-02 -08 -05 -21 -06 -04 -03

-07

-02 -08 -00 -07 -05 -11 -03

-06

-02 -00 -10 -06 -05 -04 -03

-11
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Ball pen made from recycled aluminium, bamboo button

recycled aluminium, bamboo, RPET Ø1 x 14 cm L, T

Randall

-19 -04 -03-05

Ball pen, made from RABS, translucent clip and tips

RABS Ø1 x 14,4 cm T

Saly

-02 -03-04-05-07 -10

1 colour imprint 
FREE OF CHARGE
Ask for conditions (

-27-08
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-02 -32 -10 -21 -05 -06 -13 -04 -12 -19 -03

Ball pen with coloured, rubber barrel and grey parts

aluminium, plastic, metal Ø1 x 13,7 cm L, T

Treven

Ball pen with coloured barrel and silver trim parts

Ball pen with coloured barrel and silver trim parts

aluminium

aluminium

Ø1 x 13,6 cm

Ø1 x 13,6 cm

L, T, FC

L, T

Jones

Nathaniel

-06 -04 -03-02 -05

King dental

-07

-02 -32 -07 -05 -04 -19 -03

-06

Laser engraving is a durable and very precise personalization 
method – perfect for aluminium ball pens

63

-07

Ball pen with coloured barrel, black trim parts and cord clip

aluminium Ø1,1 x 13,8 cm T, L

Amara

-07 -10 -03-04

-12

-08
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LASER ENGRAVING
Different dimensions of

Ball pen, touch pen with coloured barrel and shiny trim parts

aluminium Ø1 x 14,2 cm L, T

IDA

-03 -04-05 -19

-21
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Ball pen, touch pen with silver trim parts and 
matching colour rubber tip, matte finish

aluminium Ø0,8 x 13,5 cm L, T

Dennis

Ball pen, touch pen with matching colour rubber tip, 
shiny finish

Ball pen, touch pen with coloured barrel and silver 
parts

aluminium

aluminium

Ø0,7 x 13,7 cm

Ø0,8 x 13,5 cm

L, T

L, T, FC

Raymond

Irin

-02 -07 -21 -05 -10 -23

-08

-02 -08 -05 -07 -21 -11 -03

-06

-02 -32 -07 -04 -03

-21

Laser engraving, thanks to its precision, can
be used to engrave even complex logo.
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Ball pen, touch pen, black rubber barrel

aluminium Ø1 x 14,2 cm L, T

Jacqueline -10-07-32 -23

Ball pen, touch pen with coloured rubber tip and rubber 
finishing, engraving shows the matte surface in white colour

aluminium, plastic Ø1 x 14,2 cm L, T

Keith

Ball pen, touch pen with black rubber tip, coloured barrel and 
silver trim parts

aluminium Ø1 x 14,8 cm L, T

Zachary

-05

-02 -32 -06 -04 -19 -03

-05

-32 -05 -10

-11

V9343

V1816
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Ball pen, touch pen with wide clip that can be used as phone stand

aluminium, plastic Ø1 x 14,5 cm L, T

Erran

-32 -06 -05 -19 -03

-04

Ball pen with NFC (Near Field Communication) chip, works with mobile devices with NFC technology, touch 
pen, coloured barrel and silver part under clip. NFC is an international communication standard for wireless 
data exchange over short distances, e.g. link to the website address can be uploaded to the chip which can 
be read by mobile device with NFC technology after placing it near to the NFC logo on the product.

plastic Ø1,1 x 14 cm T, FC

Henrietta
-03-05

Your 
website 
address

Your 
website

One gadget 
– many uses

-04
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Ball pen with rubber finishing and matching cap with 
metal clip, gel ink 0.7 mm, writing length ca. 400 m

plastic, rubber Ø1 x 14,5 cm T

Diana

-03

-04

smooth 
writing

Super

Ball pen made of high quality shining material

plastic Ø1,2 x 13,9 cm T, FC

Rachel

-10

-02 -08 -07 -05 -21 -11 -04 -03

P
H
O
T
O

1 colour imprint 
FREE OF CHARGE
Ask for conditions (
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Blue
 ink

Black
 ink

-02 -02B

Ball pen with 1 LED light

plastic Ø1,5 x 12,7 cm T, FC

Stephen

Ball pen "syringe" with coloured liquid

plastic Ø1,1 x 12,8 cm T

Christine

-11

-10

-00

-05

Ball pen "animal", mix 6 pcs assorted

wood Ø1,2 x 14,6 cm L, T

Lillian

69

Ball pen "decision maker" with black barrel and silver trim parts

aluminium Ø1,1 x 14,5 cm T, L

Ember
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Unsharpened pencil with tiger, ladybird, mouse, frog and cow 
designs, assorted mix

wood, nylon Ø0,7 x 20,3 cm L, T

Caden Pencil "witch", unsharpened, mix 6 pcs assorted

wood, cotton Ø2 x 22 cm L, T

Cooper

Pencil with colour eraser, sharpened

wood Ø0,7 x 19 cm L, T, FC

Aron Pencil with eraser, sharpened

wood Ø0,7 x 18,6 cm T, FC

Cody

-08

-02 -00 -06 -07 -05 -11 -04 -03

-03

-07 -05 -06 -11
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Long lasting
writing is more 
exciting!

Bamboo "infinity" pencil with eraser B'RIGHT, sharpened, 
bamboo barrel, writing length is about 20,000 meters 
thanks to special slowly abrasive graphite, cardboard 
case included

bamboo 15,5 x 0,8 cm 
(sleeve 4 x 15,5 cm)

L, T

Marathon

Miniature pencil with eraser, sharpened

wood Ø0,5 x 10 cm T

Firo

Mini
size

71



DDC - Direct Digital CMYK

DDC - DIRECT DIGITAL CMYK72

Direct Digital  is the new, rapid technique with no underprinting, offering multicoloured prints on CMYK

absorbent surfaces such as paper bags. Its additional advantage is its fixed price regardless of the print size.

Smaller purchase? You're in luck – take advantage of our attractive prices, even for lower quantities!

Excellent & affordable
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Paper bags

Paper bag A5, reinforced handles

kraft paper 100 g/m 18 x 8 x 22,5 cm 
(handles Ø0,4 x 25 cm)

S, TF, DTF, DDC

Wanda S Paper bag A5, reinforced handles

kraft paper 100 g/m 18 x 8 x 22,5 cm 
(handles Ø0,4 x 25 cm)

S, TF, DTF, DDC

Dialla S

Paper bag A4, reinforced handles

kraft paper 100 g/m 24 x 11 x 32 cm 
(handles Ø0,4 x 25 cm)

S, TF, DTF, DDC

Wanda B Paper bag A4, reinforced handles

kraft paper 100 g/m 24 x 11 x 32 cm 
(handles Ø0,4 x 25 cm)

S, TF, DTF, DDC

Dialla B



BAGS & BACKPACKS

B'RIGHT cotton shopping bag with long handles, compliant with 
OEKO-TEX certificate standard 100

cotton 280 g/m 38 x 41 x 8 cm TF, DTF, S

Clem

Cotton shopping bag with long handles

cotton 240 g/m 46 x 41 x 13 cm TF, DTF, S

Ameer

DTF on cotton bag?

I like that!

 g/m²240

 g/m²280

75

Bags & backpacks
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Cotton shopping bag with long handles, foldable, front pocket

cotton 220 g/m 42 x 37 cm 
(handles 60 x 2,5 cm)

TF, DTF

Arlo
Cotton shopping bag with long handles

cotton 140 g/m 38 x 42 cm 
(handles 70 x 2 cm)

TF, DTF, S

Ellen

-03-04

-05
-05 -04 -03

-06

 g/m²220  g/m²140
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Cotton shopping bag with long handles, 
compliant with OEKO-TEX certificate standard 100

cotton 140 g/m

38 x 42 cm (handles 70 x 2,5 cm)

Wilfred

Cotton shopping bag with long handlesHall

-07 -05 -04 -03-02

-06

TF, DTF, S

cotton 140 g/m

38 x 42 cm (handles 70 x 2 cm)

TF, DTF, S

 g/m²140

 g/m²140

77
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B'RIGHT shopping bag with long handles, made from organic cotton, 
compliant with GOTS (Global Organic Textile Standard) certificate

organic cotton 150 g/m 38 x 42 cm 
(handles 70 x 2,5 cm)

TF, DTF, S

Aidan
B'RIGHT shopping bag with long handles, made from 100% recycled cotton, 
compliant with GRS (Global Recycled Standard) certificate

100% recycled cotton 200 g/m 38 x 40 cm 
(handles 70 x 2,5 cm)

TF, DTF, S

Porter

-04

-02 -11 -10 -05 -03

 g/m²150  g/m²200
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Cotton shopping bag with short handles

cotton 140 g/m 37 x 42 cm TF, DTF, S

Norman

Cotton shopping bag with short handles

cotton 140 g/m 37 x 42 cm TF, DTF, S

Lettie

-04 -03

-05

 g/m²140

 g/m²140

Cotton
for everyday use

79
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Smart
shopping

Shopping bag with long handles and laminated interior

laminated jute 46 x 34 x 14 cm 
(handles 60 x Ø1,1 cm)

TF, DTF, S, L

Lucas

Felt shopping bag with long handles

felt 230 g/m 33 x 42 cm TF, DTF, S

Alvin
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-08 -06 -05 -21 -04 -03-07

-07 -05 -06 -04-02 -08 -03

Shopping bag with short handles

non-woven 80 g/m 38 x 35 cm TF, DTF, S

Wade

Shopping bag, hot sealed

non-woven 70 g/m 30 x 37 x 10,5 cm TF, DTF, S

Boden

-02

-21

81
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Shopping bag with PE tray at bottom

non-woven 90 g/m 36 x 34 x 22,5 cm TF, DTF, S

Atlas Foldable shopping bag, folded into corner with string and plastic stopper

polyester 190T 56 x 38 cm TF, DTF, S

Xavier

-04

-06

SQU
ARE
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Foldable shopping bag with pouch (05-strawberry, 06-pineapple, 
07-orange, 10-apple, 13-grape, 62-kiwi, 99-tomato)

polyester 190T 38 x 40 cm TF, DTF, S

Rosie

RPET shopping bag with long handles, foldable, large main 
compartment, wide handles for comfortable carrying, bottom 
without seams, fashionable design

190T RPET 45 x 68 x 10 cm TF, DTF, S, SL (-02)

Damian

-07

-05

-99

-13

-06 -10 -62

-06

-07

-04 -03

-05

-02
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Set of 3 RPET bags for fruits and vegetables in different sizes: 
26 x 28 cm, 30 x 33 cm, 30 x 40 cm, each bag with special tag for 
printing purposes

RPET 26 x 28 cm, 
30 x 33 cm, 
30 x 40 cm

T

Steven

Cotton bag for fruits and vegetables, big size, front made of mesh, 
back made of uniform material

cotton 135 g/m, cotton 130 g/m 30 x 40 cm TF, DTF, S

Kelly

-10

-05 -04
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Add some vivid colours

with DTF!

B'RIGHT cotton bag for fruits and vegetables, small size, 
front made of mesh, back made of uniform material

cotton 150 g/m, 
cotton 120 g/m

26 x 28 cm TF, DTF, S

Benjamin

B'RIGHT cotton bag for fruits and vegetables, big size, front 
made of mesh, back made of uniform material

cotton 150 g/m, 
cotton 120 g/m

30 x 40 cm TF, DTF, S

Brandon

85
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B'RIGHT drawstring bag made from organic cotton, compliant 
with GOTS (Global Organic Textile Standard) certificate

organic cotton 150 g/m 37 x 42 cm TF, DTF, S

Meredith B'RIGHT drawstring bag made from recycled cotton, compliant with 
GRS (Global Recycled Standard) certificate

recycled cotton 140 g/m 35,5 x 40 cm TF, DTF, S

Jose

 g/m²150  g/m²140

Put on

cotton!
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Cotton drawstring bag

cotton 100 g/m 45 x 35,5 cm TF, DTF, S

Trey

Cotton drawstring bag

cotton 100 g/m 45 x 35,5 cm TF, DTF, S

Gerald Double coloured cotton sack with wide shoulder straps

cotton 140 g/m 34 x 42 cm TF, DTF, S

Tess

-02 -05 -03-06

-04

-05 -04-06 -03

 g/m²100

 g/m²100  g/m²140
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-05

-08

-07 -06 -04-13

Drawstring bag, reflective stripe (for promotional use only)

polyester 190T 35 x 41 cm TF, DTF, S

Clay

Drawstring bag, zippered front pocket, headphones output

polyester 210D 34,5 x 45 cm TF, DTF, S

Ashton

Drawstring bag

polyester 210T 34 x 42 cm TF, DTF, S, SL (-02)

Flynn

-04
-05 -13 -10 -06-21

GAB
I

E L E C T R I C

-23 -27 -03-31-07-08-02

B'RIGHT drawstring bag, made from RPET, compliant with GRS 
(Global Recycled Standard) certificate, reinforced corners

190T RPET 34 x 42 cm TF, DTF, S, SL (-02)

Ruth

-02 -05 -06 -04

-03
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B'RIGHT shoulder bag, made from RPET, zipped main compartment 
and front pocket, main compartment with 2 inside pockets (one 
mesh pocket), adjustable shoulder strap (65 - 120 cm)

RPET 300D 22 x 4 x 16 cm TF, DTF

Hector

Document bag with zipped vertical front pocket and 1 main 
compartment, adjustable shoulder strap

polyester 600D 37 x 29 x 9 cm TF, DTF, S

Bain

-06 -04 -03
-05

89
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Laptop bag 15,6", zipped main compartment, padded laptop 
compartment, strap to fix on trolley handle, 2 small carry straps and 
adjustable shoulder strap

polyester 600D 40 x 29 x 8 cm TF, DTF

Aubri

Put your promo on the go!

Pick them both!
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Backpack with compartment for laptop 15,6", zipped main 
compartment, padded laptop compartment, 1 zipped back 
pocket, 1 zipped pocket on shoulder strap, strap to fix on trolley 
handle, padded back and adjustable shoulder straps

polyester 600D 42 x 30 x 12 cm TF, DTF

Maritza

91
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-19

-04

-04

B'RIGHT backpack with compartment for laptop 15,6", made from RPET, 
compliant with GRS (Global Recycled Standard) certificate, zipped 
main compartment and front pocket, several inner compartments 
including 1 with zipper (detachable, with hook and loop fastening), 
1 side pocket, 1 zipped back pocket, strap to fix on trolley handle, USB 
port with charging cable (power bank not included), padded 
adjustable shoulder straps

RPET 46 x 12 x 30 cm TF, DTF

Henry
B'RIGHT backpack with compartment for laptop 15,6", made from RPET, 
compliant with GRS (Global Recycled Standard) certificate, zipped main 
compartment and front pocket, 2 side pockets, padded adjustable 
shoulder straps

RPET polyester 600D 150 g/m 45 x 30 x 17 cm TF, DTF, S

Reggie

The future is

B'RIGHT

Roll-top laptop backpack 15,6" B'RIGHT, water repellent, 28l capacity, zipped 
main compartment, laptop compartment, outside pocket with water-
resistant zipper, 2 side pockets

PU (rubber) 38 x 49 x 11 cm TF, DTF

Chike
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B'RIGHT backpack with compartment for laptop 15,6", made from RPET, compliant 
with GRS (Global Recycled Standard) certificate, 2 zipped main compartments, front 
main compartment with several inner compartments including 1 side pocket, back 
main compartment with laptop compartment, interior of both main compartments 
finished with lining in handle colour, 1 zipped front pocket, 2 handles that can be 
connected with snap strap, padded back and adjustable shoulder straps

polyester 300D RPET 40 x 29 x 10 cm TF, DTF, S

Finlay

93
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-06

-05 -04 -03

-06

-02 -20 -08 -07 -05

-21 -11 -04 -03

-72 -52 -42 -62

Backpack with compartment for laptop 15,6", zipped main 
compartment and front pocket, side mesh pocket, earphones outlet, 
padded adjustable shoulder straps

polyester 190T 30 x 26 x 45 cm TF, DTF, S

Shirley

Backpack with main compartment, zipped front pocket, 2 side mesh 
pockets, padded shoulder straps

polyester 600D 29 x 14 x 39 cm TF, DTF, S

Finnick

Backpack with zipped main compartment and front pocket

polyester 600D 28 x 38 x 12 cm TF, DTF, S

Madeline

-10

-19-2731
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-05 -11 -19

-10

-04

-02 -07 -03

Backpack, capacity: 9L, zipped main and front pocket, 2 side pockets, pocket 
for documents inside, padded back, padded adjustable shoulder straps

polyester 300D 34 x 22 x 12,5 cm TF, DTF, S

Millie Backpack with zipped main compartment and front pocket, padded 
shoulder straps

polyester 600D 41 x 23 x 10 cm TF, DTF

Tucker

Well packed
promotion

95
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Cooler backpack with main compartment buckle closure, capacity: 15L, 
zipped bottom cooler compartment for up to 8 cans (0,33L), side mesh 
pocket, front pocket with hook and loop closing, zipped back pocket, strap to 
fix on trolley handle, padded back and adjustable shoulder straps

polyester, PEVA 45 x 28,5 x 13 cm TF, DTF

Isaac

Air Gifts waterproof bicycle backpack, sports backpack, 5L, zipped 
main compartment, 1 internal pocket, 2L water bag can be placed 
inside (not included), adjustable shoulder straps

polyester 210D, 
water-repellent 
Jacquard outside

45 x 5 x 22 cm TF, DTF

Kira
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-19

-04

Beach, shopping bag, made from polyester RPET, compliant with GRS 
(Global Recycled Standard) certificate, with zipped bottom cooler 
compartment, zipped front pocket and mesh main compartment

polyester RPET 600D, PEVA 48 x 52 x 16,5 cm TF, DTF

Maxwell

Be

cool

97
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Cooler bag, main compartment and front pocket with zipper, 2 side 
mesh pockets, carrying handle and adjustable shoulder strap

polyester 300D, polyester 600D 25 x 15 x 24 cm TF, DTF, S

Christopher

Sports, travel bag, zipped large top compartment, 
zipped front and side compartments, one as 
shoe compartment, handles and adjustable 
shoulder strap

polyester 300D, polyester 600D

50 x 24 x 30 cm

TF, DTF, S

Patricia

-12-04

-19
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Promotion
in motion

B'RIGHT sports, travel bag, made from recycled cotton and recycled 
polyester, compliant with GRS (Global Recycled Standard) certificate, zipped 
large main compartment, handles and adjustable shoulder strap

recycled cotton, recycled polyester 49 x 24 x 26 cm TF, DTF

Asha

-19

-11

B'RIGHT sports, travel bag, made from RPET, compliant with GRS (Global 
Recycled Standard) certificate, zipped large top compartment, 2 zipped 
front pockets, handles and adjustable shoulder strap, stiffened bottom with 
4 plastic studs

RPET 51 x 25 x 29 cm TF, DTF, S

Joyce

99
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Umbrellas & travel

Colour the world with 
DTF even on a rainy 
gray afternoon!

Automatic umbrella with white details, 8 panels with white panel edges, 
foam handle, white button, white metal frame, white fibreglass ribs, hook 
and loop closing

190T pongee, metal, fibreglass, EVA Ø117 x 93 cm TF, DTF, S

Bradyn

Yellow? Blue? 
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Automatic umbrella, foldable, made from RPET, wooden handle with matching colour 
wrist cord, 8 panels, hook and loop closing, pouch included

metal, fibreglass, wood, RPET pongee 190T TF, DTF, S

Nell

B'RIGHT automatic umbrella, made from RPET, bamboo handle, 8 panels, RPET 
pongee material compliant with GRS (Global Recycled Standard) certificate

RPET pongee, bamboo, fibreglass Ø130 x 100 cm TF, DTF, S, L

Oswald

-02

-05 -04 -03

Ø98 x 55 cm
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Automatic umbrella, 8 panels, foam handle, hook and loop closing

polyester 190T Ø103 x 82 cm TF, DTF, S, SL (-02)

Dwight

-07

-02 -08 -05 -06 -04 -19 -03

Automatic umbrella 23", 8 panels, wooden shaft and handle

polyester 190T, wood TF, DTF, S, SL (-02)Ø101 x 90 cm

-08 -05

-02

-12 -06 -04 -19 -03

 Hayde

n
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Automatic umbrella 23", 8 panels, wooden shaft and handle

6,11 EUR

Mauro Conti automatic umbrella, 8 panels, with PU handle and firm 
construction made from fibreglass, sleeve included

pongee, PU, fibreglass Ø117 x 97 cm TF, DTF, S

Harold

Mauro Conti automatic umbrella, 16 panels, silver underside, 
matching colour sleeve

polyester 190T Ø100 x 84 cm TF, DTF

Sean

O P T I C

Fashionable
and comfortable
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Mauro Conti automatic umbrella, foldable, 8 panels, metal shaft and 
ribs, PU handle, automatic opening and closing, sleeve included

pongee 190T, fibreglass Ø97 x 58 cm TF, DTF

Frances

Mauro Conti automatic umbrella, foldable, 10 panels, glossy panel 
edges (for promotional use only), hook and loop closing, pouch 
included

metal, fibreglass, PU, pongee 190T Ø98 x 57 cm TF, DTF, S

Kim

Glossy
panel edges!
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Mauro Conti automatic umbrella, foldable, 8 panels, firm 
construction, PU handle, automatic opening and closing 
system, sleeve included

pongee, PU, metal Ø97 x 58 cm TF, DTF, S

James

Poncho in ball with snap hook attachment

ABS, PVC 120 x 90 x 0,1 cm FC, T

Scarlett

Be always
prepared –take it
with you anywhere

105
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Mauro Conti travel set, includes digital luggage scales with on/off 
button and wrist strap (40 kg maximum loading capacity, minimum 
1 kg), luggage strap and travel padlock, packed in gift box

plastic, metal 20,5 x 15 x 7 cm TC, T

Abigail

Mauro Conti leather wallet made of high quality leather, 6 
compartments for credit cards or documents, 2 bill compartments, 
1 hidden window, double coin pocket

Mauro Conti leather wallet for women made of high quality leather, 8 
compartments for credit cards, 2 document pockets, 1 bill 
compartment, 1 zippered pocket, 1 hidden window, 1 coin pocket

exclusive leather

exclusive leather

11,5 x 9,5 x 2,5 cm

13,5 x 10 x 2,5 cm

TC, L

TC, L

Mateo

Virginia

Personalize
this elegant packaging with 
hot stamping - the effect will
be astonishing!
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RFID protection in

Exclusive Collection leather wallet, credit card holder, made of high 
quality leather, 7 compartments for credit cards, 1 bill compartment, 
inside compartments with RFID protection

exclusive leather 10,5 x 7,5 x 1,5 cm TC

Henrye

RFID
SAFE

107
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-19

-05 -04 -03

B'RIGHT waist bag, made from RPET, compliant with GRS (Global Recycled Standard) 
certificate, 1 main compartment and 1 front pocket with zipper, wide and adjustable 
waist belt, solid buckle, min. circ. approx. 87,5 cm, max. circ. approx. 122,5 cm

polyester 600D RPET 150 g/m 33 x 12 x 7 cm TF, DTF, S

Kian

Waist bag, 1 main compartment, 1 front and 1 back pocket with zipper, min. circ. 
approx. 77 cm, max. circ. approx. 111 cm

polyester 600D 35 x 14 x 8 cm TF, DTF

Jane

-04

-19
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B'RIGHT waist bag, made from RPET, compliant with GRS (Global 
Recycled Standard) certificate, 1 main compartment and 1 front 
pocket with zipper, zipped mesh pocket inside, interior finished 
with lining in waist belt colour, adjustable waist belt with buckle, 
min. circ. approx. 63 cm, max. circ. approx. 109 cm

polyester 300D RPET 35 x 16 x 6 cm TF, DTF, L

Roudeline

Create
 perfect set

109
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Perfect
travel companion

B'RIGHT cosmetic bag with handle, made from RPET, compliant with 
GRS (Global Recycled Standard) certificate, 1 main compartment and 
1 front pocket with zipper, zipped pocket inside, interior finished with 
lining in handle colour

polyester 300D RPET 23 x 18 x 11 cm TF, DTF, L

Kettelie
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Kettelie

Cosmetic bag with numerous compartments, zipped main 
compartment, 1 mesh pocket, front and transparent pocket 
with zipper, hook for hanging included

polyester 300D 21,5 x 20 x 8,5 cm TF, DTF, S

Gloria

B'RIGHT nail file, non-abrasive part made of bamboo

bamboo, paper 11 x 2,1 x 0,35 cm L, T

Olivia

-11

-12

-19

111

B'RIGHT cosmetic bag, made from RPET, 
3 inside pockets with zipper, 3 small 
pockets, hook for hanging included

polyester 300D RPET

24 x 6 x 18,5 cm

TF, DTF, L

Zoe
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Keyrings

your LOGO in memory

Engrave

Keyring "house" with wooden front part

metal, wood 4 x 5,5 x 0,3 cm L, T

Cedar

Keyring "house", in presentation box

Keyring "car", in presentation box

metal

metal

4,7 x 3,5 x 0,4 cm

4,3 x 2,9 x 0,5 cm

T, L, D

L, T

Alice

Gillian

L

O

G

I

S

T

I

K
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Keyring "truck", in presentation box

metal 7,5 x 2,9 x 0,3 cm T, L, D

Zane

Round keyring, in presentation box

metal Ø3,6 cm T, L, D

Lisa

Rectangular keyring, in presentation box

metal 3,3 x 2,4 cm T, L, D

Tristian

Rectangular keyring, in presentation box

metal 5 x 2 cm T, L, D

Stella

GO!GIFTS 2024

Add another

dimension to

your logo with DOMING

Bamboo keyring "truck" 

bamboo, metal 7,5 x 2,9 x 0,2 cm L

Tuva
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Keyring, bottle opener, in presentation box

metal 5,1 x 2,9 x 0,9 cm T, L, D

Madison

Keyring, bottle opener, matte finish

Keyring, bottle opener

Keyring with metal badge

aluminium

aluminium

metal, polyester

5,4 x 1 x 0,9 cm

1,3 x 6,7 x 1,5 cm

2,8 x 6,5 x 0,6 cm

T, L, D

L, T

T, L, D

Macie

Cleo

Preston

tra
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-02 -32 -08 -06 -04 -03

Keyring with 1 LED light

ABS, plastic 6,1 x 2,4 x 0,9 cm T, D

Jesse

Keyring, spirit level

plastic, metal 4 x 1,5 x 1,5 cm T, FC

Avery

Keyring, measuring tape 1 m and spirit level

plastic, metal 4,2 x 4,2 x 1 cm T, FC

Pascal

Tailor-made
and FULL OF COLOUR campaign
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Thermos 500 ml Air Gifts with carabiner clip, double vacuum walled, 
stainless steel inside and outside, easy to use push open/close 
system, lid can be used as cup, thermal insulation class: B +leakproof

stainless steel, PP, silicone 6,9 x 7,3 x 26 cm L, T, S, UV360

Matthew

Thermos 750 ml Air Gifts with hand strap, double vacuum 
walled, stainless steel inside and outside, thermal insulation 
class: A +leakproof

stainless steel Ø7,8 x 27,5 cm L, S

Charlie Great choice
for outdoor pro-motion!
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Bamboo thermos 500 ml with removable sieve stopping 
dregs and cap with touch digital beverage temperature 
display, double vacuum walled, stainless steel inside and 
outside, thermal insulation class: B +leakproof

stainless steel, bamboo

Ø6,3 x 24,8 cm

L, T

Georgia

Bamboo thermos 350 ml with removable sieve stopping 
dregs, double vacuum walled, stainless steel inside and 
outside, thermal insulation class: D +leakproof

stainless steel, bamboo, plastic

Ø6,8 x 21 cm

L, T, S

Christian
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Extra 
space
inside 
the cap!

Thermo bottle 500 ml Mauro Conti with handle and metal ring, double 
vacuum walled, stainless steel inside and outside, cap with container, 
packed in gift box, thermal insulation class: C +leakproof

stainless steel, plastic Ø7,3 x 26,8 cm L, T, S

Noah

Thermo bottle 500 ml with bamboo detail, double vacuum walled, 
stainless steel inside and outside, thermal insulation class: B +leakproof

stainless steel, bamboo Ø7,2 x 27 cm L, T, S

Blake
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Thermo bottle 500 ml, double vacuum walled, stainless steel inside 
and outside, soft touch rubber finishing, thermal insulation scale: A 
+leakproof

stainless steel Ø7,3 x 22 cm S, L, T

Terryl

-02 -05 -06 -03
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Save space 
with foldable handle

Thermo bottle 500 ml Air Gifts with foldable handle, double vacuum 
walled, stainless steel inside and outside, packed in gift box, shiny 
finish, thermal insulation class: A +leakproof

Thermo bottle 550 ml Air Gifts with handle, double vacuum walled, 
stainless steel inside and outside, cap with container (50 ml), packed in 
gift box, thermal insulation class: B +leakproof

stainless steel, plastic stainless steel, plasticØ7,1 x 26,2 cm Ø7,3 x 25,8 cmL, T, S, UV360 L, T, S, UV360

Charles Jessica

-04

-02 -03

Thermo bottle 500 ml Air Gifts with handle, double vacuum 
walled, stainless steel inside and outside, matte finish, 
thermal insulation class: C +leakproof

stainless steel, plastic Ø7 x 25,5 cm L, S, UV360

Cameron

121

-03
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Thermo mug 550 ml Air Gifts, lid with lock and push-to-open 
function, suitable for single hand operation, copper vacuum 
insulation, double vacuum walled, stainless steel inside and 
outside, thermal insulation class: A +leakproof

stainless steel, plastic Ø7,6 x 24,8 cm L, T, S

Angela

Copper vacuum
insulation - for every weather situation!

Thermo mug 450 ml Air Gifts, double vacuum walled, stainless 
steel inside and outside, plastic lid, suitable for single hand 
operation, matte finish, thermal insulation class: B +leakproof

stainless steel, plastic Ø8 x 18,6 cm L, T

Zesha Thermo mug 600 ml Air Gifts, double vacuum walled, stainless 
steel inside and outside, plastic lid, suitable for single hand 
operation, matte finish, thermal insulation class: B +leakproof

stainless steel, plastic Ø6,9 x 22,3 cm L, T

Sabe

-06
-11 -15

-11
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-15
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Thermo mug 450 ml Air Gifts, copper vacuum insulation, double 
vacuum walled, stainless steel inside and outside, plastic lid, easy 
to use push open/close system, suitable for single hand 
operation, matte finish, thermal insulation class: A +leakproof

stainless steel, plastic Ø7,2 x 23 cm L, T, UV360

Anthony

Thermo mug 450 ml Air Gifts, copper vacuum insulation, double 
vacuum walled, stainless steel inside and outside, plastic lid, easy 
to use push open/close system, suitable for single hand 
operation, shiny finish, thermal insulation class: A +leakproof

stainless steel, plastic Ø7,2 x 23 cm L, T, UV360

Elizabeth

-02

-03
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Thermo mug 600 ml Mauro Conti, lid with lock and push-to-open function, 
suitable for single hand operation, copper vacuum insulation, double 
vacuum walled, stainless steel inside and outside, packed in gift box, 
thermal insulation class: B +leakproof

stainless steel, plastic Ø7,6 x 24,8 cm L, T, S, UV360

Brian

-03B

-03A
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Thermo mug 400 ml Air Gifts, copper vacuum insulation, double vacuum 
walled, stainless steel inside and outside, plastic lid, easy to use push 
open/close system, suitable for single hand operation, shiny finish, 
thermal insulation class: C +leakproof

stainless steel, plastic 19,2 x 7,2 cm L, T, S, UV360

Lottie Thermo mug 400 ml Air Gifts, copper vacuum insulation, double 
vacuum walled, stainless steel inside and outside, plastic lid, easy to 
use push open/close system, suitable for single hand operation, 
rubber grip, semi-matte finish, thermal insulation class: B +leakproof

stainless steel, plastic, rubber 20 x 7,5 cm L, T, UV360

Jason
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Thermo mug 400 ml Air Gifts, copper vacuum insulation, double vacuum 
walled, stainless steel inside and outside, plastic lid, easy to use push 
open/close system, suitable for single hand operation, matte finish, 
thermal insulation class: B +leakproof

stainless steel, plastic 21 x 6,5 cm L, T, S, UV360

Mary Thermo mug 400 ml Air Gifts, copper vacuum insulation, double 
vacuum walled, stainless steel inside and outside, plastic lid, easy to 
use push open/close system, suitable for single hand operation, shiny 
finish, thermal insulation class: A +leakproof

stainless steel, plastic 21 x 6,5 cm L, T, S, UV360

Jackson

-03

-06

-02 -05 -04
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Thermo mug 400 ml Air Gifts, copper vacuum insulation, double 
vacuum walled, stainless steel inside and outside, plastic lid, 
easy to use push open/close system, suitable for single hand 
operation, matte finish, thermal insulation class: B +leakproof

stainless steel, plastic Ø8 x 15,8 cm L, T, S

Stephanie
-02

-03

Thermo mug 400 ml Air Gifts, copper vacuum insulation, double 
vacuum walled, stainless steel inside and outside, plastic lid, 
easy to use push open/close system, suitable for single hand 
operation, shiny finish, thermal insulation class: B +leakproof

metal, plastic Ø7,5 x 16 cm L, T

Susan

-02 -05 -06 -03

-04

Thermo mug 400 ml Exclusive Collection, with rubber ring, copper vacuum 
insulation, double vacuum walled, stainless steel inside and outside, 
plastic lid, easy to use push open/close system, suitable for single hand 
operation, matte finish, thermal insulation class: C +leakproof

stainless steel, plastic, rubber Ø9 x 16 cm T

Adina
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Thermo mug 400 ml, double vacuum walled, stainless steel 
inside and outside, plastic lid, suitable for single hand operation, 
matte finish, thermal insulation class: C +leakproof

metal, plastic Ø7,8 x 13 cm L, T, S

Raylee

-05

-19 -08 -11
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Thermo mug 300 ml with removable sieve stopping dregs, lid with lock 
and push-to-open function, suitable for single hand operation, double 
vacuum walled, stainless steel inside and outside, thermal insulation 
class: B +leakproof

metal, plastic Ø7,5 x 15 cm L, T, S, UV360

Laura

Thermo mug 400 ml with handle, double vacuum walled, stainless steel 
inside and outside, plastic lid, suitable for single hand operation, matte 
finish, thermal insulation class: C

stainless steel, plastic Ø9,5 x 11,9 cm L, T, S

Wyatt

-03

-20
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-02

Fits 
most coffee
machines!
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Thermo mug 300 ml with handle and bamboo parts, stainless steel 
inside, plastic lid, thermal insulation class: D

stainless steel, bamboo, plastic Ø8 x 10,5 cm L, T, S

Kol

Thermo mug 500 ml with bamboo parts, stainless steel inside, plastic lid, 
thermal insulation class: D

stainless steel, bamboo, plastic Ø8 x 17 cm L, T, S

Mark

129
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CAPACITY

ml

VACUUM

INSULATION
COPPER

SEALED

CLOSURE

OPERATION

WITH

ONE HAND

CLOSING 

WITH

„CLICK"

INTERNAL

MATERIAL

OUTSIDE

MATERIAL

THERMAL 

CLASS RATE

450
Stainless

steel
Stainless

steel A

350
Stainless

steel
Stainless

steel D

450
Stainless

steel
Stainless

steel A

300
Stainless

steel
Stainless

steel B

500
Stainless

steel
Bamboo D

300
Stainless

steel DBamboo

500
Stainless

steel
Stainless

steel A

500
Stainless

steel
Stainless

steel C

550
Stainless

steel
Stainless

steel B

500
Stainless

steel
Stainless

steel B

400
Stainless

steel
Stainless

steel C

600
Stainless

steel
Stainless

steel B

500
Stainless

steel
Stainless

steel A

400
Stainless

steel
Stainless

steel B
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CAPACITY

ml

VACUUM

INSULATION
COPPER

SEALED

CLOSURE

OPERATION

WITH

ONE HAND

CLOSING 

WITH

„CLICK"

INTERNAL

MATERIAL

OUTSIDE

MATERIAL

THERMAL 

CLASS RATE

400
Stainless

steel
Stainless

steel C

500
Stainless

steel
Bamboo B

500
Stainless

steel
Stainless

steel B

550
Stainless

steel
Stainless

steel A

750
Stainless

steel
Stainless

steel A

500
Stainless

steel
Stainless

steel
C

400
Stainless

steel
Stainless

steel C

400
Stainless

steel
Stainless

steel B

400
Stainless

steel
Stainless

steel B

400
Stainless

steel
Stainless

steel A

400
Stainless

steel
Stainless

steel
B

600

400

450

Stainless
steel

Stainless
steel C

Stainless
steel

Stainless
steel B

Stainless
steel

Stainless
steel B
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Sports bottle 800 ml Air Gifts, with ice or fruit container

Tritan, PP Ø7 x 9,5 x 27,5 cm T, S, UV360

Frank

Sports bottle 650 ml with ice or fruit container

AS, PP, Tritan Ø7 x 24 cm T, S, UV360

Carter

-11

-07

UV360 
PRINTING

always AROUND you!

-10

-10

-02 -07 -04

-11

-06-21

Sports bottle 700 ml Air Gifts, with ice or fruit container, foldable 
handle, suitable for still beverages only

Tritan, PP, AS, ABS, PC Ø7,3 x 23 cm T, S

Lizzie
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Sports bottle 500 ml, lid with lock, silicone handle, suitable for 
still beverages only

Tritan, PP, PC, ABS Ø7,3 x 20 cm T, S

Esi Sports bottle 500 ml Air Gifts, lid with lock, hand strap, frosted finish

Tritan, rubber Ø6,7 x 19,5 cm T

Leila

-04-19-06
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Water bottle 500 ml, easy to close and comfortable grip

PE, PP

Ø6,8 x 19 cm

T

Ernest

Glass bottle 420 ml with pouch, bamboo lid with handle

glass, jute, bamboo

Ø6,5 x 19,5 cm

T, S, TF, DTF

Shaun

Glass bottle 420 ml with pouch

glass, stainless steel

Ø6,4 x 19 cm

TF, DTF, S

Bob

-02 -08 -07 -05 -06
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-06 -04 -13 -03
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Check out the effect of

on round surfaces!

LASER ENGRAVING

Sports bottle 500 ml with carabiner clip, suitable for cold water only

aluminium, plastic Ø7 x 19,8 cm L, S, T, UV360

Marilsa

Hip flask 100 ml

stainless steel, plastic 7 x 2 x 9,1 cm L, T

Beckett

-04

-02 -05 -03
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Metal mug 210 ml with carabiner clip, double walled

stainless steel

Ø7 x 8 cm

L, T, S

Easton

-06

-05 -11 -03-08

WOLF

TATTOO
 STUDIO

Enamel mug 360 ml

metal

Ø8 x 8 cm

T, S

Taeris

-02 -05 -03

-04

Mug 280 ml with carabiner clip, made from recycled 
stainless steel, double walled

recycled stainless steel 304, aluminium

Ø7,5 x 9 cm

T, L, S

Pari

-04

-02 -05 -06 -03
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Free your imagination with

SUBLIMATION!

Enamel mug 360 ml for sublimation

metal Ø8 x 8 cm T, S, SL

Sandra

Ceramic mug 370 ml for sublimation, after removing 
cork base mug can be washed in dishwasher

ceramics, cork Ø8,5 x 10,7 cm S, SL

Kate

Ceramic mug 300 ml for sublimation

ceramics Ø8,2 x 9,5 cm S, SL

Piper

137
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Leisure

Picnic blanket Air Gifts in zipped pouch with adjustable shoulder strap

fleece 150 g/m, sponge, PEVA 135 x 175 cm TF, DTF

Stanley Picnic blanket

fleece 150 g/m 120 x 130 cm TF, DTF

Lane
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Water-resistant beach mat 140 x 145 cm, foldable, pouch and 
4 pegs included

polyester 210T 140 x 145 cm TF, DTF

Hattie

Inflatable beach ball (panel: 12 x 30 cm, circuit of the inflated 
ball: ca. 81 cm)

PVC Ø25 cm (deflated 36 cm) S

Spencer

-04

-05 -06-07-08 -13 -03

Waterproof personal pouch with cord, 
ability to use touch screen devices

PEVA 11 x 23 cm T

Pamela

-05

-02 -04 -03
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Catch
 the HEAT and 
TRANSFER it

Skill game, catch ball, 1 ball and 2 holders to catch 
it with

PP Ø18 x 2 cm T, TF

Esther

GO!GIFTS 2024
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FREE your imagination with

FULL COLOUR
 personalization

Frisbee

PP Ø21,4 x 2,5 cm FC, S

Frantzy

-05 -11

-02
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-07 -06 -11

Skipping rope with wooden handles

wood Ø0,7 x 260 cm L, T

Walker

Snap band (for promotional use only)

PVC, velvet, iron 34 x 2,8 x 0,1 cm T, FC

May
-07-32

-08

Travel bottle 250 ml for dog with water bowl and carabiner clip

PP 20 x 6,5 cm T, TF

Maud
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Armband, zipped case for mobile phone, reflective material 
(for promotional use only)

polyester 18,5 x 18,5 cm TF, DTF

Robin Waist bag with window pocket and earphones outlet, adjustable strap, touch screen 
friendly, min. circ. approx. 59 cm, max. circ. approx. 82 cm (plus stretching)

elastane 24 x 10,5 cm TF, DTF, S, T

Joy

-08

-11 -03

Running out of time?
Use TAMPO sPRINT!
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-21 -06-04

Towel in pouch with cord closure

microfibre 200 g/m 72 x 138 cm 
(folded Ø9 x 17 cm)

TF, DTF, L

Lennon

Towel "animal" (06-frog, 08-duck, 21-rabbit), fastened with 
snaps, children size

polyester 230 g/m 140 x 70 cm TF, DTF

Simon -06

-21 -08

LOGO on the towel
is an advertising POWER

Towel RPET in pouch with cord closure, elastic band

RPET polyester 200 g/m

50 x 100 cm 
(folded Ø6 x 17,5 cm)

TF, DTF

 Ivanna

-10 -19

-04
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Cup, big size, plate for personalization included

metal, stone Ø10 x 30 cm L

Oscar

Cup, small size, plate for personalization included

metal, plastic Ø7 x 22 cm L

Nicole

Flag with holder

polyester, metal, plastic 260 x 75 cm TF, DTF

Carlos

-02 -11 -05
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Sunglasses B'RIGHT with UV400 protection, made from wheat straw, matte 
frames, cotton case included

wheat straw, PP, AC, cotton 14 x 4,5 x 14 cm T, FC, TF, DTF

Adam
-11

-00 -10 -03

Sunglasses with UV400 protection, mirrored 
glasses and two-coloured matte frames

PC 14,6 x 4,8 x 14,5 cm T, FC

Fessi

-08 -04-06-07 -21
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Sunglasses with UV400 protection, matte frames, 
mirrored glasses

PC, AC 14,5 x 4,9 x 14,1 cm T, FC

Leroy

Sunglasses with UV400 protection, shiny frames

Sunglasses with UV400 protection, matte frames

plastic, metal

plastic

14,5 x 5 x 14 cm

14 x 4,5 x 14 cm

T, FC

T, FC

Kathryn

Blythe
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Keep your eye on FULL COLOUR!
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Tic Tac Toe game, pocket size, in wooden box with 
magnetic closure

plywood 8 x 8 x 1 cm L, FC, SL, T

Edony

FUN time
Have some
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B'RIGHT educational game, 34 wooden pcs, cotton drawstring 
pouch included

wood, cotton 12 x 10 cm TF, DTF

Donald

Need a FULL COLOUR logo?

You can 
count on DTF!
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Recycled paper playing cards, 54 cards

recycled paper 9 x 6 x 2 cm T, TF, DDC

Harper
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Mini puzzle

PS 7,5 x 9 x 0,6 cm T, FC

Maggie

-08

-04

-05 -03-06-02

Yo-yo

plastic Ø5 x 1,5 cm T, FC, D

Dean
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Drawstring bag art set, 5 crayons included

non-woven 80 g/m2 25 x 30 cm TF, DTF, S

RosemaryDrawstring bag art set, 5 crayons included

non-woven 25 x 30 cm TF, DTF, S

Brody

Play with colours
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Drawing set, 8 crayons and 8 pictures for colouring

paper 9 x 18 x 1 cm T

HadleyDrawstring bag art set, 5 markers included

non-woven 80 g/m 25 x 30 cm TF, DTF, S

Franklin
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Drawing set, 10 colouring patterns (3 pcs each), 
6 coloured pencils, pencil sharpener and eraser

paper, wood 20 x 21 x 1,5 cm S

Legend

Colour pencil set in box, 4 pcs

recycled cardboard 3 x 9 x 0,8 cm T, FC, TF, DTF, DDC

Crew

Colour pencil set in box, 4 pcs

wood, cardboard 9 x 3 x 0,9 cm T

AMIR
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Set of 6 colour pencils with pencil sharpener

recycled cardboard Ø2,7 x 10,2 cm T, FC

Foster Set of 12 colour pencils (8,7 cm) with pencil sharpener

cardboard, ABS, wood, metal Ø3,5 x 10,7 cm T, FC

Nate

-05 -11

-08

-08 -11

DRAW 
attention

to your LOGO

-03

-05
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School set in wooden box with 12 pencils, eraser, pencil 
sharpener and ruler

wood, metal, plastic 21 x 4 x 3 cm T, L

Lena

School set, pencil case, 12 pencils (sharpened), ruler 15 cm, 
eraser and pencil sharpener

cotton, wood, paper, rubber 28 x 20 cm TF, DTF

Kaleb

Colourful
message
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School set in zipped cotton pencil case, pencil (unsharpened), 
ball pen, ruler, eraser and pencil sharpener

jute, cotton 19 x 8,5 cm TF, DTF, S, T

LandonSchool set in box with pencil, ball pen with recycled cardboard 
barrel, eraser, pencil sharpener and ruler

recycled cardboard 4,5 x 17,7 x 1,5 cm T, FC

Tobias

-05 -06

-04

-08
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School set in cotton pouch with ruler, pencil, ball pen, 
eraser and pencil sharpener

cotton, wood, paper 19 x 5 x 2,5 cm TF, DTF

Lauren

School set in cork pouch with ruler (15 cm/6 inch), ball pen, 
pencil (unsharpened), eraser and pencil sharpener

cotton, wood, paper, cork 20 x 5 x 2 cm TF, DTF, T

Clark
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Wooden ruler 20 cm

wood 20 x 3,5 cm T, FC, D, L, S

Colton

Bamboo ruler 30 cm

bamboo 30 x 3,8 cm T, FC, D, L

Edwin

Measurable
and effective
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Home

Gift ball, container for gifts. Great as a Christmas tree ball, as container for cosmetics, sweets, fruits, compliant with regulations for products intended for contact with food. The 
unique surface design, with a geometric motif, creates interesting light reflections, and the flat base allows the product to stand by itself on a support. The hole in the upper 
part allows the attachment of a hanger, a decorative string or label (not included). There is the possibility to attach a decorative red ribbon (ribbon with hanger  sold 
separately). Registered design®

PP Ø9,5 x 9,2 cm T

Indome

-02 -06 -04 -03

+ + =



Lunch
time!
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Lunch box 850 ml with bamboo lid, combined with strap

PP, bamboo, rubber 19 x 13 x 5,5 cm L, T, FC

Weston
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Warmly
recommended

Lunch box 2 pcs, 2x700 ml, leakproof, closed with 2 clips, including 
knife and spork, upper box with removable divider and transparent lid

PP, AS 21,5 x 12,5 x 11 cm T

Cash

Air Gifts thermo food container 650 ml with foldable stainless 
steel spoon, double vacuum walled, stainless steel inside 
and outside, leakproof lid, thermal insulation class: A 
+leakproof

stainless steel Ø9,5 x 18,5 cm L, T, S

Jonathan

V7240
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Kitchen essentials

Bamboo cutting board

bamboo 25 x 18 x 1 cm L

Sterling

Bamboo cutting board

bamboo 30 x 20 x 1 cm L

Cade
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Bamboo
FOR EVERY OCCASION

Cheese set, bamboo cutting board, cheese knife and fork

bamboo, steel 31 x 18 x 1,5 cm L

Annie

Kitchen scale with bamboo front part, LCD screen, tare 
function, maximum loading capacity: 5 kg

bamboo, plastic 20 x 15 x 1,5 cm L, FC

Beck
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Cup coaster "puzzle" 

plywood 10 x 10 x 0,4 cm SL, T, TF, L

Oberon

Wooden bottle opener

beech wood, metal 10 x 4 x 1,2 cm L, T

Lark

Bamboo salt and pepper set

bamboo, plastic 5 x 5 x 7 cm L, T, D, FC

Alfred

MAGNET
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Kitchen apron

35% cotton, 65% polyester 150 g/m 65 x 90 cm TF, DTF, S

Vance
Set of 3 recycle waste bags to separate glass, paper and 
plastic, bags are imprinted on the front and the back

PP woven 42 x 29 x 29 cm S

Justin

-04 -03-21-07-08-02
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Humidifier 300 ml with multicolour light, aroma diffuser for water-
soluble aromas, micro USB cable and 2 cotton sticks included

plastic 14 x 8 cm T

Davian

Nutcracker "reindeer" 

metal 17 x 15,4 x 4,5 cm 
(19,6 x 18,5 x 5,2 cm box)

L

Emmeline
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Waiter's knife

metal 12 x 1,2 x 2 cm L, T

Harlow Bamboo waiter's knife, bottle opener, corkscrew, foil cutter

bamboo, steel 11,5 x 3,5 x 1,5 cm L, T

Jameson

Laminated jute bottle bag for 1 bottle

laminated jute 36 x 10 x 10 cm 
(handles Ø1 x 25 cm)

TF, DTF, S

Paige

Laminated jute bottle bag for 1 bottle

laminated jute 36 x 10 x 10 cm 
(handles Ø1 x 25 cm)

TF, DTF, S

Edie
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Exclusive wine carton 1 el., box with top opening

paper 9 x 9 x 36 cm L

Faye

Exclusive wine carton 2 el. with removable divider, box with 
front opening

paper 20 x 10 x 36 cm L

Reid

Exclusive wine carton 3 el. with removable 
divider, box with front opening

paper 26 x 10 x 36 cm L

Rue
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Air Gifts waterproof first aid kit with carabiner, main compartment locked with buckle, inside: PBT bandage 7,5 cm x 4,5 m, PBT 
bandage 5 cm x 4,5 m, mouth to mouth mask, vinyl gloves, 6 alcohol pads, 4 BZK pads, 4 sting relief pads, emergency blanket, 
triangular bandage, 2 gauze pads 2”x2”, 2 gauze pads 3”x3”, 10 adhesive bandages 72 x 19 mm, 4 adhesive bandages ”H”, 
rubber tourniquet, scissors, tweezer, whistle, first aid tape and 4 safety pins

ripstop polyester Ø11,5 x 20 cm TF, DTF

Ryan

First aid kit in pouch with zipped main compartment, 7 pcs, 
includes: 10 plasters, 4 alcohol pads, tape, 2 non-adherent 
pads, bandage, cotton buds (20 pcs.) and scissors

polyester 600D 12,3 x 10,2 x 3,2 cm TF, DTF, S

Holden

In case 
of promotion
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First aid kit in pouch with belt fastening and zipped main 
compartment, 25 pcs, includes: 10 plasters, 4 alcohol pads, 2 tapes, 
2 non-adherent pads, 2 bandages, 2 gauze pads, 2 soap towelettes 
and scissors

polyester 600D 13,3 x 9 x 4,2 cm TF, DTF

Briar

First aid kit in plastic case, inside: plasters 72x19 mm (10 pcs), 
plasters 56x19 mm (5 pcs), plasters 40x10 mm (5 pcs), plasters 
Ø22 mm (5 pcs), flexible plasters 76x38 mm (2 pcs), alcohol 
pads 3x6 cm (6 pcs), non-adherent pads 5x7,5 cm (2 pcs), non-
woven tape 1,25 cm x 4,5 m (1 pc), PBT bandage 7,5 cm x 4 m (1 
pc), scissors (1 pc), antiseptic cleansing wipe 2x20 cm (4 pcs), 
cotton buds (10 pcs/bag), safety pins (10 pcs), disposable 
gloves (1 pair), non-woven wound dressing 5x9 cm (1 pc)

plastic 15,5 x 10,5 x 5 cm T

Ramona

171

First aid kit in pouch, with zipped main compartment, 45 pcs

PU 11 x 15,3 x 6 cm TF, DTF, S

Bao
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Tools

Mobile phone holder for car, wireless charger 15W, works with mobile phones with inductive charging 
function, fast charging function, mount on air vent grill, 2 sensory buttons for clamps control, capacitor that 
allows removing phone after power cut function, wireless charging distance up to 6 mm, USB type C 5V/2A, 
9V/1.67A, 12V/1.67A input, wireless output 5V/3A, 5V/2A, 5V/1.5A, 5V/1A, 100 cm USB type C cable included

PC, ABS 7,5 x 5,5 x 12,4 cm T

Skyler

Power
on the road
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Ice scraper, conical shape adapts to car window, doesn't 
require to use strength

PP Ø11,9 x 9 cm T

Daria

Ice scraper with snow bristle and extendible handle (max. length 88 cm)

aluminium, plastic 63 x 12,5 x 3 cm L, T

Ethel

Beat the freeze 
in a breeze!

GO!GIFTS 2024
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Foldable car organizer with 2 compartments, additional layer 
to support bottom and 2 side mesh pockets inside

polyester 600D 50 x 32 x 26 cm TF, DTF, S

Reign

Foldable car organizer with 2 large compartments, zipped 
cooler compartment, 2 side pockets with hook and loop closing 
and 2 hook and loop straps on bottom

polyester 600D 60 x 31 x 28 cm 
(folded 6 x 31 x 28 cm) 

TF, DTF, S

Byron
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Put the vest
on your chest

Vest, harness with wide range of adjustments, suitable for 
height of 160-190 cm, fastening with snap buckle and place for 
printing, glossy stripe (for promotional use only)

polyester, PP 33 x 33 cm (extended 45 x 45 cm) T

Maryann

Safety vest, conforms to EN20471, one size, hook and 
loop fastening

polyester 64 x 65,5 cm TF, DTF, S

Ned

175
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Emergency torch with magnet, 1 LED COB, 100 Lumen, seat belt 
cutter and safety hammer

metal 4,5 x 2,5 x 14 cm L, T

Flint

Emergency torch with magnet, 1 white LED and 9 red flash 
lights at side, seat belt cutter and safety hammer

plastic Ø3,6 x 19 cm T

Auden

-32
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COB work light, 10W, 500 Lumens, 3 flashing functions (strong, normal, flashing), 
2000 mAh battery, micro USB input, USB output, 4 diodes indicating power level, 
4 magnets on back, adjustable handle, USB rechargeable, micro USB cable included

ABS, TPR 14,5 x 10,3 x 4 cm T, D

Madalynn

Add light
to your campaigns!

177
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Head torch with COB light, 3W, 100 Lumen, 3 flashing functions 
(strong, normal, flashing), strap for head adjustment

ABS, rubber 6,5 x 4,5 x 3 cm T

Pauline

Head torch with LED and COB light, both types of light can be turned on 
simultaneously, 1x LED (max. 50 m, approx. 80 Lumen), 2x COB (max. 10 
m, approx. 100 Lumen), ON/OFF button, micro USB input, 5V/500 mA input, 
4 flashing functions, working time: ca. 2,5h, light direction adjustment, 
waterproof (IPX5), USB rechargeable, micro USB cable included

ABS, rubber 8 x 4,5 x 4 cm T, D

Chad

Head torch with 8 LED lights and strap for head adjustment

ABS 7,2 x 5 x 5 cm T

Marcel
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COB torch, telescopic function, flexible upper part, 
strong magnet on each end, clip

aluminium Ø2,7 x 21 cm L, T

Scout

-04

-32-03

Torch 1 LED 5W (280 Lumen), with side light COB 3W, 
ON/OFF button, micro USB input, USB rechargeable, 4 
flashing functions, 1200 mAh battery, working time: ca. 
4h, wrist strap, micro USB cable included

aluminium, ABS 12,3 x 3,5 cm L, D

Angelina
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100m

CREE LED

280 lm 
 torch

Standard torch

Air Gifts 1 CREE LED torch, 280 Lumen, anodized, 3 flashing functions 
(strong, normal, flashing), zoom function, bicycle holder included

metal 11,5 x 3 x 2,5 cm L, T

Cynthia

Bicycle ride with 

Bicycle light with 3 functions, 2 LED lights (-02 white, -05 red)

silicone, plastic 3,5 x 3 x 4,5 cm T

John

-02

-05

CREE LED light
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181

Bicycle bell

aluminium, plastic 5,5 x 1,5 cm L, T

Tion
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Bicycle
companion for 
every situation

Bicycle bag with zipped pocket, reflective material 
(for promotional use only)

polyester 29 x 21 x 6 cm TF, DTF

Danyell

Bicycle bag with accessories: round patches (8 pcs), glue, grinder, 
plastic crowbars (2 pcs), disposable poncho, multifunction key, first aid 
kit (8 plasters 72 x 19 mm, 4 plasters 55 x 19 mm, 4 round plasters Ø20 
mm, 6 antiseptic wipes, 1 soap wipe, 1 cleansing wipe, vinyl gloves)

nylon 600D 20 x 12 x 9 cm TF, DTF

Fabio
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Tool set 20 pcs, packed in tire shaped cassette

ABS Ø12,9 x 4,9 cm T

Mercy

Tool set 25 pcs, packed in tire shaped cassette

plastic, metal Ø15,8 x 5,8 cm T

Marvin

TIREd
of standard 
tool sets?

183

Multifunctional tool, set of 4 hex keys, flat and cross 
screwdrivers

beech wood, metal 9,7 x 3,4 x 1,9 cm T, L

Diego
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Keep the

BIT

Screwdriver set, 48 bits in case with push open/close system, case with 2 compartments: for magnetizing bits and for demagnetizing bits, 
handle with magnet to hold bits in place

steel, aluminium, ABS 17 x 7 x 1,5 cm L, T, D

Quinell
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Screwdriver set, 24 bits in magnetic case with push open/close system, 
handle with magnet to hold bits in place

metal, ABS 17 x 6,7 x 1,8 cm T, D, FC

Charlotte

Pen shaped screwdriver with 4 flat head and 4 Philips 
screwdriver bits, with clip

aluminium, steel 10,8 x 2,2 x 12 cm L, T

Tate

-05 -19 -10 -03

-11

-02 -03
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Multifunctional tool in pouch, coloured handle with black details, 12 functions

aluminium, stainless steel 3 x 7 x 1,7 cm L, T, TF, DTF

Oakley

-05 -03

-04

Multifunctional tool with bamboo grip, 9 functions

stainless steel, bamboo 7 x 3,5 x 2 cm L, T

Rafael

Multifunctional tool, pocket knife, with beech wood grip, 7 functions: 
knife, scissors, bottle opener, corkscrew, file, screwdriver, can opener

beech wood, metal 8,8 x 2,4 x 1,5 cm T, L

Beatrice
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Perfect
combination

Multifunctional tool, 10 functions

stainless steel, aluminium 14 x 4 x 2 cm L, T

Edmund

Multifunctional tool, 10 functions

stainless steel, aluminium 15,5 x 3,5 x 2 cm L, T

Rhett
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Big choice of tools in small size

Multifunctional tool in case, 9 functions: ruler, mini screwdriver, box 
opener, 2x screwdriver, open hex wrench (#2, #4, #6, #8, #10, #12), phone 
stand (card not included), can opener, bottle opener

stainless steel 8,5 x 5,4 x 0,1 cm L, T, FC

Dalton

Multifunctional tool in case, 11 functions

Multifunctional tool in case, 11 functions

stainless steel

stainless steel

8 x 5,5 x 0,3 cm

7 x 4,5 x 0,2 cm

L, T, FC

L, T, FC

Marlowe

Marie

-03
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Multifunctional tool, 7 functions: bottle opener, can opener, jar 
opener, ruler (7 cm), 2 wrenches, nail puller

stainless steel 420 12,5 x 3,8 x 0,15 cm L

Ash

Measuring tape 2 m, spirit level, memo pad, ball pen 
and belt clip

ABS, metal, paper 8 x 6,1 x 3,2 cm T

Lincoln

TOOLS 189
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Create
perfect set

Measuring tape 5 m with wrist strap and belt clip, magnetic hook

metal, plastic 9 x 7,5 x 3,6 cm D

Wendy Cutter with safety mechanism, 18 mm, replaceable blade, 
2 spare blades in handle included

PS, TPR, steel 16,2 x 4,3 x 2,3 cm T

Sutton

-19
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Carpenter pencil, unsharpened

wood 17,5 x 1,2 x 0,8 cm T, FC

Cole

Carpenter pencil, unsharpened

wood 25 x 1,2 x 0,8 cm T, FC

Mitchell

191



colours with DTF 
in gray weather!

Textiles
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Winter hat, double material, one size

95% cotton, 5% elastane 25 x 26 cm TF, DTF

Bayleigh

Add some vivid

-04 -19 -05

Neck warmer and hat, 2 in 1

polar fleece 200 g/m 25 x 25 cm TF, DTF

Riti

-03
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Cap with 5 panels, hook and loop fastening

100% cotton 155 g/m Ø19 x 13 cm TF, DTF, S

Joseph

Cap with 5 panels, hook and loop fastening

100% cotton 155 g/m Ø19 x 13 cm TF, DTF, S

Joe

-07
-02 -05 -04-06 -03

-07 -05 -06 -04 -03
-02

Cap, 5 panels, buckle fastening

microfibre Ø18 x 16 cm TF, DTF

Esson

-02 -07 -03-19

-04
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Bee made of plush from recycled PET bottles with NFC (Near Field 
Communication) chip inside the label, works with mobile devices with NFC 
technology, keyring. NFC is an international communication standard for 
wireless data exchange over short distances, e.g. link to the website address 
can be uploaded to the chip which can be read by mobile device with NFC 
technology after placing it near to the NFC logo on the label.

RPET 10 cm TF, DTF

Zibee

Your 
website 
address Your 

website

Did you know…

NFC is a wireless form of data exchange that 

works over short distances. The chip can 

store information such as website address.
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Brown teddy bear with white T-shirt suitable for printing (T-shirt packed 
separately), teddy bear made of plush from recycled PET bottles, white T-shirt 
can be replaced with yellow from velour if requested, teddy bear compliant 
with GRS (Global Recycled Standard) certificate

RPET plush, polyester 20 cm TF, DTF, SL

Denis R

Brown teddy bear with white T-shirt suitable for printing (T-shirt 
packed separately), teddy bear made of plush from recycled PET 
bottles, teddy bear compliant with GRS (Global Recycled Standard) 
certificate

RPET plush, polyester 12 cm TF, DTF, SL

Nicky 

Brown 

Junior R

RPET COLLECTION

DTF + Fofcio 
- a delightful promotion
Check out FULL possibilities of FULL COLOUR 
printing technique on plush gadgets clothes!
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Lion with white T-shirt suitable for printing (T-shirt 
packed separately), made of plush from recycled PET 
bottles, compliant with GRS (Global Recycled Standard) 
certificate

RPET 18 cm TF, DTF, SL

Chase

Fox with white T-shirt suitable for printing (T-shirt packed separately), 
made of plush from recycled PET bottles, compliant with GRS (Global 
Recycled Standard) certificate

RPET 18 cm TF, DTF, SL

Sneeky Tiger with white T-shirt suitable for printing (T-shirt packed separately), 
made of plush from recycled PET bottles, compliant with GRS (Global 
Recycled Standard) certificate

RPET 18 cm TF, DTF, SL

Finn
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Rabbit with white T-shirt suitable for printing (T-shirt 
packed separately), made of plush from recycled PET 
bottles, compliant with GRS (Global Recycled Standard) 
certificate

RPET 18 cm TF, DTF, SL

Jumpie

Cow with white T-shirt suitable for printing (T-shirt packed 
separately), made of plush from recycled PET bottles, 
compliant with GRS (Global Recycled Standard) certificate

RPET 19 cm TF, DTF, SL

Mootsy Sheep with white T-shirt suitable for printing (T-shirt packed 
separately), made of plush from recycled PET bottles, 
compliant with GRS (Global Recycled Standard) certificate

RPET 18 cm TF, DTF, SL

Cloudy
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Beige teddy bear in scarf suitable for printing, can be 
complementary to T-shirt HU110

plush, fleece 46 cm TF, DTF

Albert

Brown teddy bear in scarf suitable for printing, can be 
complementary to T-shirt HU110

plush, fleece 46 cm TF, DTF

JacobT-shirt for plush toy ca. 45 cm

velour 35 x 22,5 cm TF, SL

HU110-02

GET inspired!

BEARS



Brown teddy bear in scarf suitable for printing, can be 
complementary to T-shirt HU111

plush, fleece 33 cm TF, DTF

Monty 

Brown

GET inspired!

T-shirt for plush toy ca. 30 cm

velour 24 x 17 cm TF, SL

HU111-02

White teddy bear in scarf suitable for printing, can be 
complementary to T-shirt HU111

plush, fleece 33 cm TF, DTF

Monty 

White

GO!GIFTS 2024
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Honey teddy bear with bow, can be complementary to 
T-shirt HU111

plush 33 cm TF, DTF

Billy 

Honey
Brown teddy bear with bow, can be complementary to 
T-shirt HU111

plush 33 cm TF, DTF

Billy 

Brown

Honey teddy bear with white T-shirt suitable for 
printing (T-shirt packed separately)

plush, polyester 40 cm TF, DTF, SL

Bernie 

Honey
Honey teddy bear with white T-shirt suitable for 
printing (T-shirt packed separately)

plush, polyester 25 cm TF, DTF, SL

Bernie 

Honey 

Junior
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Sublimation 
- where colours

come to life!

Brown teddy bear with white T-shirt suitable for 
printing (T-shirt packed separately)

plush, polyester 40 cm TF, DTF, SL

Bernie 

Brown
Brown teddy bear with white T-shirt suitable for 
printing (T-shirt packed separately)

plush, polyester 25 cm TF, DTF, SL

Bernie 

Brown 

Junior

Cream teddy bear with white T-shirt suitable for 
printing (T-shirt packed separately)

plush, polyester 40 cm TF, DTF, SL

Bernie 

Cream
Cream teddy bear with white T-shirt suitable for 
printing (T-shirt packed separately)

plush, polyester 25 cm TF, DTF, SL

Bernie 

Cream 

Junior

201
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Beige teddy bear with blanket (unfolded 100 x 80 cm)

plush, polyester 25 cm TF, DTF, L

Phil Snuggle up!

White teddy bear with red T-shirt suitable for printing 
(T-shirt packed separately)

plush, polyester 27 cm TF, DTF

Josh 

White
Brown teddy bear with yellow T-shirt suitable for 
printing (T-shirt packed separately)

plush, polyester 27 cm TF, DTF

Josh 

Brown
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Honey teddy bear with white hoodie suitable for 
printing (hoodie packed separately)

plush, polyester 21 cm TF, DTF, SL

Koolo Brown teddy bear with white T-shirt suitable for 
printing (T-shirt packed separately)

polyester 20 cm TF, DTF, SL

Cuddlence

Beige teddy bear with white T-shirt suitable for 
printing (T-shirt packed separately)

plush, polyester 20 cm TF, DTF, SL

Clifford

Beige teddy bear with white T-shirt suitable for 
printing (T-shirt packed separately)

plush, polyester 18 cm TF, DTF, SL

Dreamerty

203
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Brown teddy bear with white T-shirt suitable for printing 
(T-shirt packed separately), white T-shirt can be replaced 
with yellow from velour if requested

plush, polyester 20 cm TF, DTF, SL

Denis Brown teddy bear with white T-shirt suitable for 
printing (T-shirt packed separately)

plush, polyester 18,5 cm TF, DTF, SL

Malcolm

Nicely BEAR 
promotion

Brown teddy bear with white T-shirt suitable for printing 
(T-shirt packed separately)

plush, nylex 19 cm TF, DTF

Forrest 

Brown
White teddy bear with red T-shirt suitable for printing 
(T-shirt packed separately)

plush, nylex 19 cm TF, DTF

Forrest 

White

BEARS



Beige teddy bear with white T-shirt suitable for printing 
(T-shirt packed separately)

plush, polyester 17 cm TF, DTF, SL

Roger 

Cream

Brown teddy bear with white T-shirt suitable for 
printing (T-shirt packed separately)

plush, polyester 17 cm TF, DTF, SL

Roger 

Brown

Cream teddy bear with navy blue T-shirt suitable for 
printing (T-shirt packed separately)

plush, polyester 18 cm TF, DTF

Caesar

White teddy bear with red T-shirt suitable for printing 
(T-shirt packed separately)

plush, polyester 15 cm TF, DTF

Garrett

GO!GIFTS 2024
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BEARS

Brown teddy bear with white T-shirt suitable for printing 
(T-shirt packed separately)

plush, polyester 15 cm TF, DTF, SL

Siddy 

Brown
Honey teddy bear with white T-shirt suitable for 
printing (T-shirt packed separately)

plush, polyester 15 cm TF, DTF, SL

Siddy 

Honey

Advertisement 
sweet as 

honey
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Brown teddy bear with white T-shirt suitable for 
printing (T-shirt packed separately)

plush, polyester 15 cm TF, DTF, SL

Nicky 

Love

HE247-16L

Brown teddy bear with white T-shirt suitable for 
printing (T-shirt packed separately)

plush, polyester 15 cm TF, DTF, SL

Nicky 

Patch

Honey teddy bear with white T-shirt suitable for printing 
(T-shirt packed separately)

plush, polyester 12 cm TF, DTF, SL

Nicky 

Honey 

Junior

Branding with a bear hug!

Brown teddy bear with white T-shirt suitable for printing 
(T-shirt packed separately)

plush, polyester 17 cm TF, DTF, SL

Nicky 

Brown

Honey teddy bear with white T-shirt suitable for 
printing (T-shirt packed separately)

plush, polyester 17 cm TF, DTF, SL

Nicky 

Honey

Brown teddy bear with white T-shirt suitable for 
printing (T-shirt packed separately)

plush, polyester 12 cm TF, DTF, SL

Nicky 

Brown 

Junior
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PETS

Sheep with white T-shirt suitable for printing (T-shirt packed separately)

plush, polyester 18 cm TF, DTF, SL

Bleathany

Sheep with white T-shirt suitable for printing (T-shirt packed separately)

plush, polyester 19 cm TF, DTF, SL

Meady

Sheep with green neckerchief suitable for printing (neckerchief 
packed separately)

Rabbit with white T-shirt suitable for printing (T-shirt packed separately)

plush, polyester

plush, polyester

23 cm

16 cm

TF, DTF

TF, DTF, SL

Helen

Felix

Easy SHEEPing

Tailyssia
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Horse with white neckerchief suitable for printing 
(neckerchief packed separately)

plush, cotton 15 cm TF, DTF

Deacon

Cat with white T-shirt suitable for printing (T-shirt packed 
separately)

plush, polyester 16 cm TF, DTF, SL

Merlin

Dark horse of your campaign

Piggy with white T-shirt suitable for printing (T-shirt 
packed separately)

plush, polyester 18 cm TF, DTF, SL

Tailyssia

Tailyssia 209
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PETS

Dog with white T-shirt suitable for printing (T-shirt packed separately)

plush, polyester 18 cm TF, DTF, SL

Sneeffy

Pug with white neckerchief suitable for printing 
(neckerchief packed separately)

plush, polyester 14 cm TF, DTF, SL

Aksel

Husky dog with red neckerchief suitable for printing 
(neckerchief packed separately)

plush, polyester 20 cm TF, DTF

Trooper

Sneeffy
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Sneeffy
Cow with white T-shirt suitable for printing 
(T-shirt packed separately)

plush, polyester 16 cm TF, DTF, SL

Nancie Cow with red neckerchief suitable for printing 
(neckerchief packed separately)

plush, polyester 20 cm TF, DTF

Jessie

Cow with white T-shirt suitable for printing 
(T-shirt packed separately)

plush, polyester 18 cm TF, DTF, SL

Fieldith
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WILD

Seal with collar with tag and neckerchief suitable for printing 
(collar and neckerchief packed separately)

plush, felt, polyester 25 cm TF, DTF, SL

Andrea

Frog with white T-shirt suitable for printing (T-shirt packed 
separately)

plush, polyester 18 cm TF, DTF, SL

Ponddie

Frog with white T-shirt suitable for printing 
(T-shirt packed separately)

plush, polyester 16 cm TF, DTF, SL

Elena

Spiky
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Hedgehog with belly suitable for printing

plush 11,5 cm TF, DTF

Spiky

Fox with white T-shirt suitable for printing 
(T-shirt packed separately)

plush, polyester 18 cm TF, DTF, SL

Cleverus

Fox with white neckerchief suitable for printing 
(neckerchief packed separately)

plush, polyester 14 cm TF, DTF, SL

Savvy

Spiky
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WILD

Panda with white neckerchief suitable for printing 
(neckerchief packed separately)

plush, polyester 14 cm TF, DTF, SL

Loka Wolf with white T-shirt suitable for printing 
(T-shirt packed separately)

plush, polyester 18 cm TF, DTF, SL

Wildore

Wolf with white neckerchief suitable for printing 
(neckerchief packed separately)

plush, polyester 14 cm TF, DTF, SL

Fang

Wild & cuddly!
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Monkey with white neckerchief suitable for printing 
(neckerchief packed separately)

plush, polyester 14 cm TF, DTF, SL

Taffy

Hippo with white T-shirt suitable for printing 
(T-shirt packed separately)

plush, polyester 16 cm TF, DTF, SL

Walter Elephant with white T-shirt suitable for printing 
(T-shirt packed separately)

plush, polyester 16 cm TF, DTF, SL

SAMSON
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Manethew
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WILD

For the wildest ideas

Panther with white T-shirt suitable for printing 
(T-shirt packed separately)

plush, polyester 16 cm TF, DTF, SL

Kerry Tiger with white T-shirt suitable for printing 
(T-shirt packed separately)

plush, polyester 16 cm TF, DTF, SL

Damon

Lion with red neckerchief suitable for printing 
(neckerchief packed separately)

plush, polyester 15 cm TF, DTF

Griffin Lion with white T-shirt suitable for printing 
(T-shirt packed separately)

plush, polyester 16 cm TF, DTF, SL

Roy
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Lion with white T-shirt suitable for printing 
(T-shirt packed separately)

plush, polyester 18 cm TF, DTF, SL

Manethew

Sitting lion with white T-shirt suitable for printing 
(T-shirt packed separately)

Sitting lion with red T-shirt suitable for printing 
(T-shirt packed separately)

plush, cotton

plush, cotton

25 cm

25 cm

TF, DTF

TF, DTF

Richard K

Richard C

HE669-16K

HE669-16C
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OTHER ACCESSORIES

Teddy bear travel pillow

plush 33 x 30 x 17cm TF, DTF

Triperd

Owl pillow with belly suitable for printing

plush 20 cm TF, DTF

Professowl

A plushie worth the trip

Plush teddy bear, travel pillow, eye mask

plush Ø19 x 11 cm TF, DTF

Ren
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Sheep pillow with cloud for printing purposes

plush 30 cm TF, DTF

Sophie

Promotion you can hug!

Donkey pillow with cloud for printing purposes

plush 30 cm TF, DTF

Logan

Cow pillow with cloud for printing purposes

plush 30 cm TF, DTF

Mila Reindeer pillow with cloud for printing purposes

plush 30 cm TF, DTF

Grayson
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OTHER ACCESSORIES

Dog hand puppet, suitable for printing

plush 23 cm TF, DTF

Obie

Teddy bear hand puppet, suitable for printing

Cat hand puppet, suitable for printing

Elephant hand puppet, suitable for printing

Lion hand puppet, suitable for printing

plush

plush

plush

plush

23 cm

23 cm

23 cm

23 cm

TF, DTF

TF, DTF

TF, DTF

TF, DTF

Ripley

Jinx

Tank

Hunter
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Plush cloth hippo (cloth dimensions 24 x 24 cm)

plush 11 cm TF, DTF

Ronnie

Plush cloth elephant (cloth dimensions 24 x 24 cm)

plush 11 cm TF, DTF

Ralphy

Plush cloth teddy bear (cloth dimensions 24 x 24 cm)

plush 11 cm TF, DTF

Softy

Plush cloth panda (cloth dimensions 24 x 24 cm)

plush 11 cm TF, DTF

Lorrie
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OTHER ACCESSORIES
Donkey with white T-shirt suitable for printing, hanger 
(T-shirt packed separately)

plush, polyester 12 cm TF, DTF, SL

Boe

Koala bear with white T-shirt suitable for printing, hanger 
(T-shirt packed separately)

plush, polyester 10 cm TF, DTF, SL

Kevin

Reindeer with white T-shirt suitable for printing, hanger 
(T-shirt packed separately)

plush, polyester 12 cm TF, DTF, SL

Enni

Dog with white T-shirt suitable for printing, hanger 
(T-shirt packed separately)

Lion with white T-shirt suitable for printing, hanger 
(T-shirt packed separately)

plush, polyesterplush, polyester 10 cm10 cm TF, DTF, SLTF, DTF, SL

PollyJory

HANG out with 
plush gadgets



KEYRINGS

Grover Ollie Colleen

Bessie

Ginny

Fanny Nero
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Cleverly Sallie Canny Vincent

Lewis Bea Lizzy

KEYRINGS

RAINE

Orson

Rex Hugo Patsy Davis
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RAINE

Larry Honey Larry Brown Telmo Fedon

Cowie Hakim Wolfie Oton

Bilge Trip

225
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CHRISTMAS

Reindeer with red T-shirt suitable for printing (T-shirt packed separately)

polyester 20 cm TF, DTF

Lupee

Reindeer
cheer!

Reindeer with red scarf suitable for printing (scarf packed separately)

plush, cotton 18 cm TF, DTF

Torin Reindeer with red scarf suitable for printing (scarf packed separately)

plush, cotton 20 cm TF, DTF

Murray
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Brown reindeer with red scarf suitable for printing

plush, polyester 17,5 cm TF, DTF

Remo 

Brown

Beige reindeer with red scarf suitable for printing

plush, polyester 17,5 cm TF, DTF

Remo 

Cream

Reindeer hand puppet, suitable for printing

plush 23 cm TF, DTF

Dazzle

Warm up your
 LOGO with HEAT transfer
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CHRISTMAS

Reindeer with red T-shirt suitable for printing 
(T-shirt packed separately)

plush, cotton 10,5 cm TF, DTF

Comet 

Red

Reindeer with white T-shirt suitable for printing 
(T-shirt packed separately)

plush, cotton 10,5 cm TF, DTF, SL

Comet 

White

Snowman in blue cap and scarf suitable for printing

plush, fleece 15 cm TF, DTF

Brennan

Snowman with red scarf suitable for printing 
(scarf packed separately)

plush, fleece 22 cm TF, DTF

Snovey

brennan
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Christmas teddy bear in cap and scarf suitable 
for printing

plush, polyester 15 cm TF, DTF

Clarence

Teddy bear with Santa suit suitable for printing (suit packed separately)

plush, polyester 20 cm TF, DTF

Santi Brown Christmas teddy bear in cap and scarf suitable 
for printing

plush, velour 12 cm TF, DTF

Nathan 

Brown

Let’s celebrate with
brennan
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Distribution limited to certain countries. Sale only with personalization. 237
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PP 13 x 21 cm TC, S, T

MOLESKINE notebook (approx. A5, large), 176 lined pages, soft cover made 
partially from wine production waste, ribbon marker and elastic band for 
closing, packed in elegant gift box

-27-07
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paper, PP 11,5 x 18 cm TC, FC, T, S

MOLESKINE medium notebook (approx. B6), 208 lined pages, hard cover, inner 
pocket, ribbon marker and elastic band for closing

paper, PP 13 x 21 cm TC, FC, T, S

MOLESKINE notebook (approx. A5, large), 240 dotted pages, hard cover, inner 
pocket, ribbon marker and elastic band for closing

GO!GIFTS 2024

Medium size!

-04

-19

-05

-03

DOTTED 

PAGES

-05

-03

plastic 2,8 x 5,8 x 14,5 cm

MOLESKINE x Kaweco roller ball pen 0.7, registered design

Distribution limited to certain countries. Sale only with personalization.
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paper 14,7 x 22,2 cm S, TC

MOLESKINE gift box for large notebook or diary (not included)

cardboard 18,7 x 21,8 x 2,2 cm TC, S

MOLESKINE gift box for large notebook or diary and ball pen (not included)

paper, PP 27,8 x 22 x 3,4 cm TC, FC, T, S

MOLESKINE Smart Writing Set 3 transfers notes or sketches from page 
to mobile devices by using a (free) app, includes: MOLESKINE Smart 
Pen and Smart Notebook (approx. A5, large, 176 pages) with special 
lined pages, charging cable and additional pen refill






